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A. INTRODUCTION 

This review of the carbonato ammino derivatives of cobalt(1I.I) covers the 
subject exhaustively until 1968 and includes our own experience and comment. 
Special attention is paid to the carbonato pent- ‘ne and carbonato tetrammine 
series since considerable effort has been expended thereon. 
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Be PRESSRATIoN AND CRITERIA OF PURITY 

The preparation of [CO(K?H~)~CO~IX, [Co(NH&C03]X and [Co(CC&]- 
M3 is accomplished by oxidation of [CO(H,O),]~~ in the presence of convenient 
reactants. 

The pentammino and tetrammino compounds are satisfactorily obtained 
using ammonia and a~o~urn carbonate as reactants and air (oxygen) or H20z 
as oxidant. 

There are other less important methods of formation such:as degradation 
of hexammines in acid aqueous solution; regulated heating of solids ~ex~nes) 
or using bicarbonate derivatives as starting material. 

A general method for cobaltamminesz5 using K3[Co(C03),] (ref. 21), 
Na3[Co(C0,),] (ref. 27) or the “Green Field-Durrant Solution” is of some interest, 

The [Co(NH3)&03]+ compounds30-34*36*37 may be obtained by Jorgen- 
sen’s original method3 ‘_ 

Jorgensen’s method is included in almost every inorganic preparations man- 
ual, e.g.: E. G. Biltz, Walton, King, Grubitsch, Duval, etc. A tested technique 
by Shoelessinger is included in Inorganic Syntheses Vol. VI. The use of H,O, as 
an oxidant is presented as an alternative. The method can be used for several salts 
changing the cobalt salt used as starting material. 

The transformation of nitrate to chloride has been reported by using ion 
exchange resins’ ‘s4?. 

In the case of [Co(NH,).+CO, JCl, Lamb and Damon3* observed a low and 
variable chloride content, and a modified preparative method was proposed. 

The Lamb and Damon method has seldom been employed3’. 
The carbonato pent~mino derivatives, [Co(NH,),CO,]X, were first ob- 

tained by Vortman and Blasberg but they considered them as dim&ear com- 
non=& ICo,(NH&(C0,)J2+. probably due to their reluctance to accept the 
monodentate COS2- coordination. Werner and Gosling”’ and Werner4’ indicated 
the correctness of the pentammino formula [Co(NH3)&03jX for these com- 
pounds. Nitrate, bromide and iodide derivatives were prepared but difficubies were 
observed in the preparation of the chloride and oxalate.. Kranig26*42 was able to 
prepare both compounds; he also modified the Werner method for bromide and 
iodide. 

The modified Werner method is included in Inorganic Syntheses Vol. IV. It 
is necessary to recrystallize the first crop due to the presence therein of rose- 
cobaltic contamination. The method consists essentially in the air oxidation of 
[Co($$26)6]2+ mixed with ammoninm carbonate and ammonia. Afterwards the 
red solution is kept overnight near 0” for crystallization, 

The original method was also studied by Brigg~~~ who proposed some 
changes. 

The Briggs method, sometimes with slight rnodi~~~on, has been used quite 
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generally in various researches cited in this review3”*33~4446, although since pub- 
lication (in Inorganic Syntheses) of the Basolo and M~a~n modification, the 
easy availability of this guaranteed technique has altered the situation. .i 

The preparation of [Co(NH,),CO,]X and [Co(NH3)&03]X differs in two 
aspects: concentration of the reactants and crystallization conditions. When a 
water solution of [Co(NH3),C0,]N03 is concentrated by heating and (Mf,),Ci& 
is added as in the preparation of [Co(NH,),COJX, crystallizatiti’ yields the 
tetrammino derivative. On the other hand, when the tetrammino derivative is 
inversely treated there is no transfo~ation. 

These experiments support the logical idea that concentration of the reac- 
tants controls the preferential formation of each salt and also that crystallization 
by steam bath evaporation or cooling the concentrated solution is a fundamental 
determining factor in these methods. 

The solubility of [Co(NH,),CO,]X at low temperature has been reported 
to be smal13’ If the solution used in the formation of the tetrammino derivative 
contains some pentammino derivative, evaporation and addition of (NH,),CO, 
should produce the pure tetrammine. 

Criteria of purity 

The purity of carbonate-ammino Co”’ complexes is checked in the same . 

general way as that of ail Co”’ ammiuo complexes. Quantitative analysis is gener- 
ally used but the coincidence of experimental and calculated analysis does not 
mean absolute purity. The nature of the impurities usually present, (generally other 
similar complexes) reduces the meaning of matching figures. The simultaneous 
control of several components, e.g.: Co, NH,, H,O, builds up much better con- 
fidence in this analytical match type of control. 

These well known problems in coordination chemistry led to a search for 
better criteria of purity. The quantitative verification of visible spectra when 
well known, has been proposed by Nakamoto and co-workers and in some cases 
it is a unique and sufficient criterion of purity. 

Experience shows that the quantitative analysis of various components to- 
gether with spectral verification, (or some other measurable property, such as con- 
ductivity) are the best practical criteria of purity for cobalt ammines. 

We will briefly consider some of the analytical methods which are best fitted 
for control purposes. The spectra check will be covered later on (see p. 174). 

Some of the following gravimetric methods can be useful: 

Sulfat Conner&n.-Almost every cobaltammine converts to CoSQ, when 
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conveniently treated with sulfuric acid. The accuracy of the method can be very 
good. The assay sample is usually kept in the same crucible during all manipula- 
tions. If previous decomposition of the complex, using sulfide or hydroxide preci- 
pitation, is needed, the simplicity is lost. 

This method demands experience and is time consuming, and even in 
expert hands the chances of failure are many. However, in practice it is the most 
frequently used method. 

Electrogravimetric metJzod.-This method for determination of cobalt is in- 
cluded in most AnaIytical Chemistry treatises, and invqlves weighing electrolytic- 
alIy deposited cobalt metal. 

In spite of this procedure’s simplicity and apparent trouble-free character- 
istics it has not been widely used4* so far for the purity control of cobailt ammines. 
The analytical results from such a method indicate no better than 0.5% repro- 
ducibility. Howe.ver by employing a modification reported by Siebert4’ repro- 
ducibitity can be better than 0.1%. 

In some cases, such as with insoZubIe compounds or very stable complexes, 
a prior decomposition step must be included: we have used a Kjeldhal type of 
sulfuric acid attack. 

Conversion to cobalt oxide and hydrogen reduction.-This is the best me- 
thod50B51 when the compound can be dire&y destroyed to Co,O,. Reproducibi~ty 
is 0.01%. 

Ammonia 

Ammonia is most convenientiy analysed by the method of Horan and 
Eppig53. 

Cfzrbonate 

Two methods are employed; BaCO, precipitation after aquation3’ and CO, 
liberation and absorption3’ in standard Ba(OH),. 

Anionic complexes derived from [CO(CO,),]~- are important as starting 
materials for the syntheses of many cobaIt” complexes. Most_ of the typical 
examples occnr in the group of compounds we are reviewing. 

In 1862, FieId5’ discovered that oxidation of cobalt in bicarbonate solution 
producks green colors. The oxidation agents were HzOz or hypochlorites. 

A I Job56*57 describes the phenomenon in a more detailed way. When a 
cobalt salt solution is slowly added to concentrated KHCO, solution a rose precip- 
itate is formed which redissolves on stirring, giving a deep violet liquid. On 
adding H,O, or Cl, it quickly turns to a very deep green. The formation of this 
color is a very sensitive and characteristic test for cobalt. 
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Job’s studies showed the tripositive valence state of the metal and his ana- 
lytical work gave the formufation Co,O,2CO,, 

Durrant’* reported that several anions, such as oxalates, tartrates and citrates 
also produce green colored solutions in similar reactions. The oxalato derivative 
was isolated as a sohd, and studied. For the carbon&o reactions he suggested the 
following interpretation: 

4KEIC03+2CoC0,+Hz02 = fco(Kco,),],O + 2co2 + 3N,O 

and the formula for the product: 

C%KO 
/ 

OCQK 

co2K‘o 
>c*-o-c*\oc~K 

The common green color was attributed to the (> Co-O-Co c)-carboxylic bonds. 
K.rani~6*5g described trioxalatederivatives offormula.& [Co(C,04),]3H20. 

Bernard and Job60 reported spectrophotometric data on the green carbonato solu- 
tion but did not resol\;;e any structural points. C. Duva161 obtained Co[Co(CO,),] 
supporting the formula adopted with analysis, stoichiometric iodine liberation, 
electrophoresis and analogies. 

After that, analytical interest in such green solutions was intensified. In 1951 
Laitinen and Bundett6’ reported a method using the green solution as an oxidant 
combined with iodometric titration. Ayres 63 developed a coiorimetric method for 
the determination of cobalt. Telep and B01ty~~ reported a spectrophotometric 
method for cobalt based OR the use of th e 260 rnp maximum which follows 
Beer’s law. 

The use of the oxidation power of Co “* bicarbonate solutions as a titration 
solution offers interesting analytical possibilities but is handicapped by the great 
instability of the solutions. 

Baur and Bricken”’ reported using anbydrous [Co(NH&] [Co(CO,),] 
which is stable in dry air. The bicarbonate solutions of this compound are much 
more stable. (Their concentration is reduced to half saturation in 3 months). The 
solubility is only 0.038 g in 100 g of water ‘l but the compound can be used accord- 
ing to the method given. This compound [Co(NH&] [Co(CO,),] was first ob- 
tained by McCutcheon and Schuele66 and its anhydrous character is of some 
importance, as will be seen. The compound is prepared by using [Co(‘NH&- 
C0,],S04, KHC03 and K&Oar and adding [CO(NH,),]~” as a precipitant. 

The first alkali metal salt isolated was reported by Mori, Shibata, Kyuno 
and Adachi’l who prepared K,[CO(CO~),]~H~O. The formula was based on 
analysis and absorption spectra. Light, humidity and a little tise in temperature 
decompose the salt. It decomposes on standing. 

Bauer and DrinkardZ7 suggested the use of the sodium salt, Nas[Co(CO,)& 
3H,O, which is insoluble and much more stable, inasmuch as it is possible to keep 

Coordfn. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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it a long time in a dark and dry place. The preparation of Na,[Co(C0,)3]3HZ0, 
and its applications are reported in Inorganic Syntheses, (V. 8;. 1966j. 

The use of [Co(C0,)J3 - as a starting material for other. preparations does 
not necessarily depend on any of the above cited solids. It is safer and more 
practical to start directly from freshly prepared Field Durrant Solution’4*‘g~23*z4 
and no analytical control is necessary. 

Three comprehensive reviews l 6*2S~67 have been ‘written by M. Shibata, head 
of the Japanese group, dealing with their work on the syntheses of several com- 
pounds from [Co(C0,)J3-. 

C. AQUEOUS SOLUTION EQUILIBRIA 

(i) Mechanisms of acid-hydrolysis. Kinetics, x4C032- exchmtge, “0 tracer and 
polaragraphic studies 

The behaviour of [Co(NH,),CO,]’ and [Co(NH,),C’o,lf in aqueous SOIL+ 
tion has been studied since the beginning of Coordination Chemistry, and has 
produced an impressive number of papers. Through this type of study importance 
knowledge of the bonding of the CO,‘- group has been gained. 

Aqueous solutions of [Co(NH,),CO,~’ and ~~o(~~)~CO~J~ hydrolytic- 
ally decompose quite rapidly. A solution of [CO(NH,)~CO,~NO, - 0 _ 5H20 be- 
comes turbid; this turbidity is photome~~ly detectable in a few minutes, (10 min. 
at 259. The [CO(NH~)~COJNO~K,O solution remains unchanged. 

Kranig observed fig that since Werner’s time it was known that tetrammines 
and pentammines undergo hydrolysis resulting in a change in conductivity. The 
carbonato derivatives shows these changes although the experimental values of the 
molar conductance stay within the limits for univalent salts, for long enough to 
make meaningful measurements. The color changes are easily detected and it 
follows that to record properly the solution spectra of these complexes some kind 
of stabilization must be used. 

Dahr6’ reported that total decomposition of [Co(N~~~4]NO~aq takes place 
in 20 hours at 30”. The hydrolytic process produces precipitation. 

On adding small quantities of acid the process is altered. Jiargensen69 re- 
ported that in 1~ acid solution the [Co(NH,),CO, Jf ion is transformed into the 
di-aquotetrammine. This reaction is now called acid hydrolysis or aquation. 

[CO(NH~)~C’O~I’ +2HC +2H20 4 [CO(NH,)~(H,O)~ I3 + + H&OS. If the 
acid concentration is higher, aquo-acido and diacido species can be produced. 

[~o(NHJ&OJ@ +ZHXfHzO + [CO(NH,),XH~O]~+ r-X- +H,CO, 

[Co(NH,)4C0,1f f2HX + CCO(NH,)~X,I” -I- H&O,. 

The decomposition equilibria for H&OS, should be considered. 
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These processes have been studied through changes in conductance, pH, 
color, and COa evolution. 

7o Uspenski and Tschibishoff followed the transformation of [Co(NH& 
CO,]+ by pH measurements and color changes. 

Pedersen3 @ investigated the kinetics using CO, Pressure measurements. The 
experimental data can be fitted partially by a two term law, one ind&&dent and 
the other directly proportionai to &l*]. 

Four series of experiments were presented with varying total concentration 
in glycocolate buffer and acetate buffer, (Temp. 25”). 

The half decomposition time at 25” varies among different runs between 160 
and 20 minutes the resultant equation is only good for small pCOz and high w+] 
values, This report was purely experimental and the selection of a rate law was 
empirical. No mechanistic considerations were presented. 

Y. Wormser?l, in a general study of the reactions of substituted ammino 
complexes, found that in every case the transformation involves the intermediate 
formation of an aquocomplex, viz. 

CoA,L, % CoA4LH,0 y CoA,&&O), 

This applied to the [Co(NH,),CO,]’ species as weft, This type of intermediate 
compound was first suggested by Mathieu 72 fortheaquationof [Co(en),Cl,]+. On 
the basis of this work, the mechanism of Co”’ carbonato ammino complexes 
aquation was eventually deduced. 

The ionization and aquation equilibria produce several interdependent ionic 
equilibria as follows : 

The first and one of the most important reports was from Lamb and MyseIs3 1 
on fCo(NH,),CO,]*_ They discuss, the ionic interdependent equilibria and present 
the kinetics of the aquation through conductometric and potentiometric measurc- 
ments. A complete interpretation of the aquation phenomena emerges quantita- 
tively. The following equilibrium constants were reported: 

EM.NH3),oH2”l C3=03-I = c -_ 8 5x 1o-4 

fW=3M=~3z+I 

iC0cNH3)5li-xL'03*+1_ 

[Co(NH3)&X3+] [H+ J = K = 4 x lo 
-1 

Coordin. Chem, Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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. . 

These vaIues indicate that the bicarbonate pentammino Co”’ con&&ation 
wiII equal the carbonato pentammino Co”’ cont. when [H*l = 4 x lo-‘, cor- 
responding to pH = 6.5. 

For the kinetic study they define two parameters:. 
I 

aquation degree, a = 
aquated ammine uncomplexed CO, 

-S 
total ammine total CO* 

which they relate to the quantities of ideally total aquated complex and non- 
aquated to define any state of the system. 

neutralization degree, b =3 
strong acid added 

complex added 

Both parameters can be experimentally determined and also caIcuIated from 
the equilibrium constants. The agreement between caIcuiated and experimentai 
values is considered a good test of the correctness of the interpretation. 

In order to foflow the aqua&n process by electrom&rio measurements, the 
rate of aquation has to be slow enough vis a vis the ionization equilibrium setting, 

Previous experimental workgp indicated that 0.003h1 sol, of [CO(NFL,)~- 
HCOJ2+ at 0” equates totally in 20 minutes whilst CCo(NH3)&03f~ needs 
several hours under the same conditions. At 25” both processes are speeded up. 

Bearing this in mind, Lamb and Myseis made conductometric measurements 
of the aquatim process, The measurements were obtained by previous adjustment 
of the bridge to some value and finding the time for bafance. 

The aquation behaved as a unimofecular reaction. 
The rate constant values at 25” are: 

cont. mol/Jt. kl -t-k2 min” 
0.02 0.070 
0.004 0.095 
0.001 0.218 

At 0” with 3 and 3 equivalent HCl added they obtained 0.109 and 0.122 mitt- ’ 
respectively. 

The rate constant variation with added acid shows a Iinear dependence. The 
initial pH was not measured because of the speed of the reaction, but its time 
variation was tabulated and plotted. A compIex solution with added acid implies 
a certain degree of neutralization and the variation of pH from this initial state is 
deterrmned. 

Experiments of this type are reported for 0” and 25”, and show that aquation 
is completed in 30 minutes to I hour. 

For [C!o(NH#XL’03f‘ a somewhat bigher rate was found, In a general 
discussion of the results the authors concluded that in the aqnation of [Co- 
(NH,),CO,]f Q of the reaction proceeds via the intermediate formation of the 
bicarbonate species, whilst 4 proceeds directly. This conclusion however rests on 
teuuous evidence, 



Two side aspects are considered in this report31. One of them refers to con- 
ductometric work done by Duff 1 *’ who attributed 8 catalytic effect due to the 
platinum electrodes and the other to the effect of light on the aquation process, 
claimed by Schwartz and Tede” O1. 

Lamb and Mysels found that the catalytic effect is real but small, if the 
eIectrodes are kept for long periods of time in the ammines solutions. The, effect 
of light is-stated as non-existent. ‘.Y : 

Thereafter studies of the aquation of carbonate-ammino Co”’ complexes 
deveioped through radiochemistry techniques using i4C0,z- and I. 8O tracers. This 
type of work yielded detailed information about the aquation process and linkage 
of the COs2- group. 

In 1950 G. M. Harriszo2 discovered the exchange between 
ICofNH&~WN0~ 

and 14C labelled Na,CO,. A 0.03M complex solution, mixed with o_olM Na,CO, 
containing a4C, shows isotopic exchange, r, = 7 hrs. in the dark at 20”. The reac- 
tion is 1st order, 

Evidently, the study of these phenomena show promise, particulariy in order 
to gain deeper insight into the mechanism of COs2- entering and leaving the com- 
plex matrix, and of the differences and simiI~ities between the various species. 

A kinetic study of the exchange with fCo(NH,),&O,]” was published32 in 
1952. Isotopic effect, hydrogen concentration, ionic strength and temperature varia- 
tions vis a vis T* are presented. The following mechanism is proposed: 

[Co(NH,),CO,]” tH30” i-+ [Co(NH&HC03 - H,0j2+ (1) 

~co(m,),Hco,H,o]2 * -f- Hycof - Ft 

qzk [CO(NH&H’~CO~ * H,O]‘+ + HC03 - (2) 
[CO(NH,),HCO,H~O]~ + -i- Hz0 it [CO(NH&(H,O),]~ + c HCOs - (3) 

[CO(NH~)&I~O)~]“” +H14COs- ‘i=t [CO(NH~)~H’~CO~H~O]~+ -i-Hz0(4) 

[CO(NH,),H~~CO,H~O~~” ri3c [CO(NH,),‘~CO,]+ -f-H,O+ (5) 

Taking into account the facts that reactions 1 and 5 are fast in comparison 
with 2,3 and 4, that the diaquotetrammine Co ‘Ii concentration is small and can be 
considered invariable during the process and some other simp~~cations, the authors 
develop an expression for r% as a function of known eonstants and some measur- 
abfe concentrations. The rate of exchange catculated for a mechanism consisting 
in simultaneous (1,2,5) and (1,3,4,5) paths reproduces the experimental function. 
Path (X,2,5) is the principal one and the total aquation (3) plays only a small part 
in the process. As a consequence the exchange proceeds mainly by: 

1) aquation and protoaation with ring opening; 
2) Interchange of H1’C03 with HC03 
3) deprotoua~o~ of the Iabelfed intermediate with ring formation. 

Coordin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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The experiments cover concentrations from 0.005~ to 0.1~ of complex and from 
O-00765 to ~-03662~ of total carbonate. The accepted aquat~o~~.~~ha~ism is: 

[Cq(NH&COJ+ -tH,O* + [Co(NHS),HC03H;0J2’ 

~COO\IH&HCO~H+O]~+ f HsO+ -+ [CO(NE&(H~O)~]~+ +H&Os 

in accordance with established ideas. 
An aquation step prior to interchange appears to be necessary in order to 

understand the rate of interchange. The reactivity of the bidentate COs group in 
solution is also explained on the basis of aquation followed by ring opening. 

The same authors’ ’ 5 reported a more intensive study of the isotopic effect 
cited above. The experiment was pIanned to probe the interchange equilibria and 
acid decomposition of fCo(NH,),COJf both normal and labelled. 

The experimental equilibrium constant 

[CO(NH,),‘~CO, ‘-J [HCOs - -i- COs=-] 

x = [Co(NH,),CO, ‘-J [H%03 - +- 14C0,’ -3 

directly measures the isotopic enrichment in the complex corresponding to the 
ratio of specific activity in the complex in equihbrium, with the specific activity in 
the uncomplexed carbonate ions. 

They found K = 0.89 at 25” and 0.875 at 0”, (pH 9.7, cont. complex 0.03 to 
o.ot;M, COnC cos2- 0.015~). These values impIy a considerable and unexpected 
isotopic effect, 

Harris and Stranks explaned this isotopic effect as follows: the carbonato 
. group through chelation loses its symmetric XY3 structure becoming XYZ,, the 

O-C bonds being weakened by Co linkage. The effective mass of these oxygen 
atoms becomes bigger, thus accounting for the isotopic discrimination. In saying 
so, the authors mention that the structure of [Co(NH,),CO,]+ is not known in 
sufficient detail to permit a direct determination of the partition function. This 
interpretation has, of course, a qualitative character. Since the absolute structure 
of the ion is now known these calculations should be performed. 

Regarding acid decomposition, experiments are in accord with the follow- 
ing mechanism : 

[Co(NH&COJ’ fH,O+ + [CO(NH~),HCO~H~O]~+ rapid 

[CO(NH~)~HCO~H~O]“+ fH30f -+ 

-+ [CO(NH,),(H,O),]~ + + Hz0 f CO2 slow 

The second reaction determines the total velocity of the process. The activated 
complex suggested for this second reaction is 
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HI, ,H 
d-0, 

I 

(NH,),&0 Co: ‘B 
\ 

\O’ 

Lo 

&I 

A short time afterwards, Stranks’ 56 considered the relative incidence of aquation 
as well as the direct interchange mechanism and showed that there is a dependence 
on the carbonate ion concentration_ The aquation mechanism takes care of almost 
the whole reaction only when the solution is dilute. At higher concentrations the 
direct mechanism increases in importance. This direct interchange mechanism 
which functions in concentrated carbonato solutions is: 

[Co(NH&COJ * t- r4C03 ’ - + [CO(NH,)~“~CO~) ++ CO: - 

The results indicated 65.9 % direct mechanism and 34.1% aquation mecha- 
nism under concentrated conditions, but only 0.6 % direct and 99.4 ok aquation for 
diluted sofution. 

Jankwich and McNamara’03 using 13C and “C studied the exchange with 
fCo(en),CO,J’. The i3C distribution was measured by mass spectroscopy and the 
i4C by using an electrometer. The interchange constants were: 

0.99 f 0.01, for r3C 
and 

0.99 _C 0.01, for i4C 

This complex, although very similar to [Co(NH,),C031C behaves differently: it 
does not exhibit an isotopic effect. 

The authors relate the difference in lability of COs2- ligand to the sharing 
of coordination sites either with four ammonia or two ethyIenediamine groups, in 
order to explain the observed isotopic effect of [CO(NH~)~COJ~. 

The results were verified by Strankszo4 who also worked with [Co(NH,),- 
COJ*. The average values of the isotope effect for the three measured compounds 

at 0 “C, are 

PWH3WWNO3 (Co(en)2C0,]CI tCoPH&CO~]NO~ ’ 

0.8746 & 0.0057 0.9873 4 0.0066 1.000 _c 0.0055 

The pentammino derivative does not exhibit an isotopic effect either. 
To explain this distinct 1aC032- exchange behavior, Stranks considered that 

the [Co(en),COJ* ion quickly passes, by solvent action, to [Co(en),HCOjH,0]2+, 
behaving in respect to 13C032- exchange as the pentammino derivative. The same 
will happen to the tetrammino derivative but the dif%erence is attributed to a reche- 
lation eq~~b~urn. This equ~ib~um for [Co(en),CO,]* and ~CO~~~)~~O~~~ 
should be quite Merent. 

Coorclin. Ckm. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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The mechanism suggested by Stranks for this rechelation step involves the 
active heptacoordinated compIex 

“o’czlo Li&----- Co 
IlO/ 

s) 

A general oormahzation of the inter6hange mechanisms designed to cover 
al1 known cases was presented as follows: 

Step 1 Protonation of C0,2- ligand. 

[Co(NH,),CO,]* +.H30+ + [Co(NH,),HCO,H&W=- 

[Co(en),CO,]” + HsO’ * ~Co(en),HC03H30]z * 

.[Co(NH,),CO,f+ -t-H+ FE. [CO(NH,),HCO,]~~ 

Step 2 exchange 
Two processes are possibIe, one of which predominates at high CQ2- 

concentration : 
a) ionic collision, e.g. for the tetrammine this will be 

~Co~~~~HCO~H~~~’ f + 
+ HX4C03 - it [Co(NH,)4Hz4C0,H,0-Ja +- -6 H&O, - 

This reaction apparently replaces the “direct” exchange mechanism proposed 
earlier1 ’ 6. 

b) Total aquation, e.g. for the tetrammine, this would be 

[CO(NH~)~HCO~H~OJ~’ +H20 e [Co(NH3),(H,0),13’ cHCO,- 

[Co(NH3),(H,0),13+ + H14C03- + ~CO(NH~)~H’~CO,H~O]~+’ + H,O 

[CO(NH,),H’~CU~H,O]~” e [CO(NH~)~~‘%O,]’ i-H30+ 

Holden and Harris’ ” aImost simultaneously reported an other interpreta- 
tion of the behavior of carbonato tetrammino Co”’ and carbon&o bis-ethylene- 
diamino Co”’ ions in connection with this isotopic effect, and attributed the dif- 
ference to the rapid aquation of [Co(en),CO, J4, due to the strain introduced by 
the (en) groups in the hexacoordinated structure. The racemization mechanism is 
said to be very complicated in regards to the inrerchange, 

In 1955 Saito and Lazard lo8 determined once again the interchange con- 
stants and arrived at the same values, but they attributed the result for [Co- 
(NH3)&03]+ to the presence of uuidentifled impurities. They suggest the prob- 
able existence of some dinuclear and other impurities: 

[(NH3)sCo-O-CO-O-C~-(NH3)5]3C, 

F03 703 

[(NH3)3Co-O-CO-O-Co(NH3~3] 
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[(NH3)3C~-O-CO-O-C~-(NH3)5]2+, 

[(NH3)~CO-O-CO-NJ&]2f, [(NH3)&o:;oNn’J+. 

This hypothesis would imply discarding the structural considerations used 
by Harris and Stranks and their coworkers. 

There is no experimental evidence to prove the existence of any of the sug- 
gested “impurities” producing the “apparent” isotopic effect. Nevertheless, this is 
a sensible guess in the face of the unexpected isotopic effect, considering the rapid 
hydrolytic decomposition process of [Co(NH3),C03fi ion. In Co” ammines the 
formation of dinuctear adducts has been demonstrated’0g by direct oxidation in 
solution. Some further research has been suggested”“‘. 

The exchange mechanism of 14C032- ion was again considered by Strank&$ 
bearing in mind that Taube’s studies with 01’, show that the Co-O bond is not 
altered by aquation in the case of [Co(NH,),CO3]+ and that only one such bond 
breaks in [Co(NH,),CO,]‘-. This paper contains experimental information about 
the action of light, isotopic effect, surface, reactant concentration, temperature, 
ionic strength, all variables plotted as functions of T+. 

The mechanism interpretation follows a double path: 
1) Ionic 

Same as before: protonation-interchange-deprotonation 
2) Aquation 

Three alternate ways are possible: 
A) Co-O rupture. This is the same mechanism used in the interpretation of 
previous reports and is not in accord with Hunt, Rutenberg and Taube33*4”. 

For the pentammine: 

aquation [CO(NH~)~HCO~]“~ +H20 g [CO(NFI~)~H~O]~~ i-HCO3- 

exchange [CO(NH~)~H,O]~~ -EH’~CO~- G [CO(NH,),H’“CO,]~’ fH,O 

followed by deprotonation and rechelation of the labelied complex. 
B) C-O rupture and H migration. 

I=WWsH~W2’+- * [CO(NH~)~OHJ~+ -f-CO, 

[CO(NH~)~OH]~+ + 14C02 it [CO(NH~)~H~~CO~]~’ 

and also deprotonation and rechelation. 
C) C-O rupture without H migration. 

PX~3M=0312+ +J [Co(NH,),O]+ +HC02’ 

[Co(NH,),O]” +H’4C0,f + [CO(NH~)~H~~CO~]~+’ 

The C032-, HCO,-, CO, equilibria must be included for full consideration of 
the system. The rate law corresponding to all these three schemes will be the same, 
thus the problem cannot be kinetically resolved. Mechanism I3 is the most likely 

Coordin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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espee+dy for low CO,l- ~u~ntrations, where at low pH values CO, can be 
released. 

With this El mechanism for the aquation path the authors present a table 
showing the calculated and experimental exchange constants, Some interestihg 
comments are included on the influence of efectronegativity and steric factors 
justifying the values obtained. 

Further related studies were also reported. A comparison of the interchange 
behavior of ~ntent~o~~iy different compounds yields interesting results. Com- 
plexes with the carbonato ligand and ligands other than ammine or ethylenediam- 
mine were studied in this way. 

In 195& Boyle and Harris’“l using the same kinetic method studied 
[Co(tn)&K33]f and provided a mechanism which fit the experimental data. T’3zis 
mechanism includes an aquation and a ionic path. Recalculation of the previously 
studied eases is also included. 

Values of the interchange rate constants for both simuhaueous paths are 
given in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

UCCHANGE RATE CONSTANTS FOR IXRECX- AND AQUATlON MECHANISMS 

IC~(NH,MwI” I x 158 Cf) 9.3 x 156 
[CoCNH3)4~031+ 0.021 1.2x106 

[Co(en)$333]+ Q.016 6.0 x 105 

~O~~)=CO31~ 0.0012 3.3 x10-s 

(I) A constant is induded in this figure. 

TheTable shows the high velocity of the ionic mechanism for the pentammine 
derivative and the very small aquation velocity path for [Co(tn),CO,]+. 

The different velocities are explained by noting that in the pentammine the 
carbon&o &and shares the coordination sphere with 5 ammino groups whilst, in 
the bidentate complexe the aquation step introduces water into the coordination 
sphere. This water forms hydrogen bonds with the COa2- group inhibiting pro- 
tonation. The [Co(NII,),CO,]” species will protonate easily thus explaining the 
high direct mechanism contribution, while the other compounds do not, The pi3 
is simiIarly expfained. 

Stranks’ lz reexamined the direct part of the exchange mechanism and corn- 
pared again the rate constants for the reactions at 25”. 

Coorditr. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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IWNH,),CO$- fH14C03- * ~CO(NH~)~‘~CO&I-HCO~- 
k = 50 x 1O-3 I.moI-fsec-l 

[Co(NH,),H,O - CO,]+ +H’4C0 3 * [Co(NH&H20X4C03~ + HCOs - 
k = 0.35 I.mol-‘sec-L 

fCo(tn),COJ* -+HX4C03- * ~Co~tn)~H~O’~CO~]~ tHC0, 
k = 0.01 I.m~l-~s&-' 

The difference in velocity is again explained through the same H-bridge 
hypothesis. The formulation 

/0- /*-~,o_ x*-co 
H---- ‘0” 

‘33 

is proposed and it is pointed out that a new &atom ring is produced, accounting 

for the stability against proton&ion. Steric factors are considered responsible for 
the low values obtained for the carbon&o his-~imethylenedia~e Co”” ion. 

Stranks points out in this articie that due to the type of kinetic evidence 
there is some uncertainty in all the deductions; this should be kept in mind until 
independent proof is available, 

In 1962, Pratt, Sherwin and Weston113 studied the exchange reaction with 
cis ~Co~H3)~(e~)CO~~*. It is found once again that the rate Iaw is in accord with 
the presence of both direct and aquation mechanisms although the rate dc-s not 
fit the order expected upon consideration of the other cases. 

ative 

The observed values are: 

kdir+ft = 4.3 x 10m4 I.moI.-’ set-I. 

k w. = 0.53 x 10W4 I.mol.-” set-l. 

Later on, Lapidus and Harris’14 studied the bis-propylenediammino deriv- 
[Co(pn),COJ”, They used the same methods but they corrected the rate 

law and recalculated ah known oases according to this new and slightly different 
rate law. The difference is based on the inclusion of an acid-base equihbrium in 
relation to the free COa2- concentration, 

The mechanism may be generalized as follows: 

1. Aquo-dechelation equi~ib~um~ 
[CoLCO,]” -i-H,0 at [CoLCO,H,O~* 

2. Acid-base equiiibrium 
[CoLCO,H,O]” -f-E&O” * [COLHCO~R~O]~~ t-H,0 

3&o+ +co32- Ft: HCOa-+-Hz0 

* L means &f other Iigands. 
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3. Direct exchange 
[CoLHCOsHz012+ +H14C0s- e [COLH’~CO~H~O]++ +HCO,- 

4. Aquation exchange 
[COLH’~CO~H~O]~+ +H20 it [COL(H~O)~]~+ +H14C0s- 

Only protonated complexes and free COs’- species undergo exchange and steps 1, 
2 and 3 do not determine the reaction rate. The simplified rate law has this form: 

R = k’af3ab +k”aa 

where a and b are the total carbonate ion and free carbonate ion concentrations 
respectively and a and p a combination of constants and [H+]. The recalculated 
values for 25 “C are given in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 
RATE CONSTANT VALUES FOR DIFFERENT PATHS 

Direct Aquation Protonation E’act Emact_ 
IO2 k’ 104 k’ IO-g k2 Kcal tnol-’ 
M- ‘min- ’ 

KN-W,CW+ 32 470 6.26 16 20 
CCoWJ53)&031+ 4.2 7.5 6 17 21 

IWed2CO31+ 1.4 6.5 9 17 23 _ 
cc0@n),c031+ 1.9 16 17 29 
[CO(W2CO31+ 0.39 61 25 2s 

Several theoretical aspects are considered in the discussion. The C032- ring 
opening, reaction 1, is justified by the high strain of the bidentate group which 
had already been experimentally observed by Barclay and Hoskins’ l5 in resolving 
the crystal structure of [Co(NHs)&Os]Br. 

The absence of an isotopic effect with the pentammino derivative is also 
commented upon. The formation of a hydrogen bridge is again considered, and 
an ion pair activated complex is proposed instead of the heptacoordinated one. 
The continuity of the bimolecular rate constant values for the ionic mechanism in 
the tetrammino series is noticed and the variation in the values for the aquation 
path is considered in regard to a solvation layer. On the other hand, the activation 
energies are related to the protonation processes and basicity of C032- in the 
different compounds. The COs2- reactivity is also analyzed. 

Francis 2nd Jordan” ‘*l” de rsagreeing whith the rate constant values found 
for some of the involved equilibria, suggested that the exchange mechanism could 
be satisfactorily interpreted without any contribution from the direct mechanism, 
that is, using a hydrolytic path only. This point is still subject to controversy. 

Further kinetic studies of the acid hydrolysis of some of these complexes 
have recently. been reported utilising new techniques and developments (new and 
faster methods, computers) and the experience gained on the successful relatioh- 
ship of kinetic studies and mechanistic predictions with structural approaches. 

Caordin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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-Tong, Kean and Hall’r8 studied the reaction 

[Co(en),CO,]’ + 2H30t # fCo(en),(H,0),13 f +CO, + Hz0 

using spectral information (isosbestic point) found earlier for this system. 
Two mechanistic pathways are considered which satisfy the experimental 

results. 
a non-protonated pathway with the solution species [Co(en),CO,]* hyd- 
rated with some water molecules 
and a protonated pathway with the solution species [Co(en),HC03H,0]2f 

The two paths could be simultaneous; other possibilities are disregarded. 
The aquation rate for the compound between 2x 10d4 and 4 x 10m3M [Hi"] is: 

d !ZWen)2C03t7 = 
dt 

o g2tr set-l 
. I 

In 1965, Harris and Sastri”lg reconsidered this work’ 1 8 and reported kinetic 
studies of the acid hydrolysis of [Co(pn),C03]+ and [Co(tn),CO,]+ for pH 1 to 5. 
They found a pseudo 1st order reaction at constant [Hi]. 

The mechanism suggested is again slightly different: 

[CoL,CO,]+ fH,O it [CoL,H,OCO,]+ 

[CoL,H,OC03]+ +H’ 7rt [CoL2H30HC03J2+ 

[CoL2H20C0,]’ + Hz0 * [CoLzOHHzO]’ + tHC0, - 

[COL~H~OHCO~]~~ tH30 + [COL~(H,O)~]‘~ +HCO3- 

[COLH,OHCO,]~+ +H,O” it [COL~(H~D),]~ + + H,CO, 

This ‘scheme differs from that of Tong, Kean, and Hall in that the species with the 
ring open form of CO3 wiI1 retain coordinated water as the protonation of C032- 
to HCO,- is going on. 

The rate law from such a mechanism was checked using a computer and the 
agreement of calculated and experimental values is excellent. Nevertheless, Jordan 
and Francis” 6 pointed out inconsistencies in some of the constants used by Harris 

and Sastri and they suggest the following mechanism: 

[Co(en)3CO3] ’ t OH- -+ [Co(en),OHCO 3]+ 

[Co(en)20HC03]f +2Hf + [Co(en),H30C03H]2+ 

[Co(en),0HC03Hlf + Hz0 --, [Co(en),OH(H,O),]‘” + HC03- 

[Co(en)20HC03H]f-tH” 9 [Co(en)2HzOC03H]3+ 

[Co(en),HzOC03H]2+ +H,O -+ [Co(en),(H20),]3+ +HCO3- 

lCo(en),C03HlZf +H30f + Co(en),(H,0),3* + H,C03 

This is purely an aquation mechanism and accounts for the experimental rate law, 
excluding any contribution from the direct mechanism_ 
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Finally Das Gupta and Harris’ 2 o reported a spectrophotometrically folfowed 

kinetic study of the aquation of [Co(tren)COJc (tren = 2,2’,2” triaminotfiethyl- 
amine), pH range 0.345. 

A multiple-step mechanism is proposed: dechelation with protonation and 
aquation, dechelation and aquation, deprotonation of aqua-bicarbonate and de- 
carboxylation producing hydroxo-aquo ions. 

Research designed to test the existence of a similar type of mechanism in 
similar compounds was undertaken by Fialkov and Penasyuk’21*‘22 on the sulfato 
derivatives [CO(NH~)~SO_+]~, [Co(NH,)sS04]. They found two concurrent mech- 
anisms. 

Banaclough and Murray123 studied the hydrolysis of [Co(en),SO,]ClO, and 
the kinetics were very different from those of the carbonato ammino Co”” com- 
pounds. 

Summing up the total work on this field we may conclude that kinetic and 
14C032” tracer exchange reaction studies establish that the COs2- ligand under- 
goes equation-proton2tion being transformed to an aqua-bicarbonate species. 
The direct exchange contribution in the rate law has been accepted in some cases 
but recently it has been questioned. 

Further work in this area is expected. The existence of a very rapid initial 
step is now being considered by using “flow” techniques. The existence of so many 
schemes for the reaction differing often but little, is typical of kinetic-mechanistic 
research. 

1 *Cl studies at? aquatim.-Hunt, Rutenberg and Taube33 using ‘*O tracer tech- 
niques studied the aquation reaction 

~CO(NH~)~COJ++H~O~~H~ -+ [CO(NH,),H,O]~+ +H&O, 

and found that it proceeds without rupture of the Co-O bonds. 
The experiments consisted in dissolving [Co(NH,)sCOJN03 in ‘%I en- 

riched water, coo&g to 0” and adding HCI. After the aquation reaction is com- 
plete, the [Co(NH,),H,013” produced is precipitated by HgCI,; the complex is 
then dehydrated and the water examined by mass spectrography. “0 does not 
appear in the water eliminated from the complex; this means that oxygen pre- 
viously bonded to the cobalt atom from the CO,‘- group remained intact through 
the aquation reaction. The aquation process then is a substitution reaction retain- 
ing the original Co-O bond. 

The Lamb and Mysels kinetic experiments3’ have shown that the rate of 
aquation is proportional to the [Co(NH3),COaff concentration. 

This ion can be considered a derivative of H&O3 as: 

C0(NH&-0-c=0 
HO/ 

Cam-&~. C/ma Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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The decomposition of I&CO3 * H,O+CO, should be the same for the complex 
which should lose its CO2 as 

for the protonated species and 

if no protonated species is considered. 
Posey and Taube4* employed a similar procedure to st&dy the aquation of 

[CO(NH~)&O~]~. The results showed that the [Co(NK&(H20)J3+ produced 
by total aquation in: 

[Co(NH,)CO,]+ I-2Hf +HaO + [CO(NH,),(H,O),]~’ 4-CO2 
l 

retains 3 of the original C03=- oxygen bond, the second being from water. The 
possibility of an exchange between both oxygen atoms has been rejected by chcck- 
ing the isotopic composition of CO2 produced. This result means that the aquation 
process opens one oxygen bond without affecting the other. The open bond be- 
comes the site for the entrance of the solvent oxygen. 

p (NH& CO,l ++H2% +H+ -c =o(NY)4 OCOIH] 
*OH2 

2+ 

[ GD(NH.,)~ ‘OH2 I , ’ o 1 --j2+ + H+ - @0fNH3), l OH2l3+ + CO2 

0-i c O(H 
! . 

-OH2 

The first step should be rapid and the second slow, (rate determining). The acti- 
vatedcomplex of the second step should have a hydrogen bridge between water and 
the CC&H’ oxygen. The maintenance of the Co-O bond in [Co(NH,),CO,]’ 
case was confirmed by Bunton and LIeweliyn45 who pointed out that this hydrolysis 
should be looked upon as a decarboxylation process rather than a hydrolytic one. 
(See page 173). 

After these two fundamental reports some other carboxylato derivatives 
were studied but the results do not support a generalization about the way the 
carbonato group leaves the complex xnatri~~~. Monacelli, Basolo and Pea.rson131 
suggested that the carboxylato ~~ta~no Co”’ complexes should follow two 
simultaneous paths: 
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0 

1) [(l?H,),M-0-k R-J*-?-Hz0 --+ [(NH3)5MOH2]3+ -i- RCOO- 
0 HO 

2) ffNHs),M-O-s- R-j2+-f-H+ -+ [QW,),M-&-$=-R]3+ 
HO 

[(NH&M-A--&- R-j= +rr,O -+ [(NJ&),&f - O&-j” i- f RCOGH 

one of them involving protona~on of the carboxyhc ligand. The evidence for such 
a protonation was also considered. 

The authors experimental work shows 1st order in B”]. The views of 
Bunton and LIewellyn45 are also discussed in this report. 

Another interesting reaction was considered by Jordan, Sargeson and 
Taube4’j. They found that precipitation of a metal carbonate (MCO,) by reaction 
of [Co(NH3)sC03] with cations such as Hgzc, Pb*+ and Ba2+, involves an 
aquation process 

[Co(INH,),CO,l’ f-M”” -i-H,0 + [CO(NH&H~O]~+ -i-MC03 
and is at least 100 times slower for Ba’* than for Pb2+ and Hg2+, which pr’ecip- 
itate rapidly. By using “0 as tracer they concluded that in the cases of rapid 
precipitation no “0 is found in the complex; this implies an undisturbed Co-O 
bond and COz as the leaving group, instead of COs2- which would be the simplest 
guess. 

c ;----\ + 
(NH315 a--o-ye-a, J + M*+ 

:I1 , 8.0 I -_c 
The Ba2+ reaction should proceed by a &ombina~on of botb the C-O and Co-O 
bond rupture processes. 

Polarographic research on the aquation of [Co(NH3)&03]+ was under- 
taken by Ralea, Burlacu and Giurgiu 34 They were able to follow the aquation . 

process by the reduction of the first polarographic wave as a function of time, 
Parallel experiments were set up at various pH values. 

tion, 
The first polarographic wave of this complex divides into two in acid sofu- 

implying the coexistence of two species. 
Using the Mathieu scheme for interpretation: 

[CoAqX2 J+ + HZ0 e [CoA4XH,012 + +X- 

[COA~XH~O]~+ +H,O s+ [CoA4(H,0),-j3* -t X- 
-H+ % +H* -H+ # tH+ (slow) 

[CoA,OHXj+ +H,O + [COA,H,OOH]~+ (fast) 

The iast equation involving formation of hydroxo-aquo or acido-hydroxo species 
can be neglected if acid is added. 

C&W&IL Gem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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Using acido-pen~a~~no, ~aquo~e~~~no and acido-aqua tetrammino 
polarographic waves for comparison with the experimental curves from different 
states of the [Co(NH,),CO,]’ aquation system, the authors conclude that the 
final aquation species is an acido-aquotetrammino Corn. The aquation process 
corresponds to 

[Co(NH,),CO,]+ +H,O + [Co(NH~)~CO~~~Ol~ 

and at convenient pH values (3.29) should produce ~Co(NH3),HC0,H,Glzf. 
Using a conductiometric method they found that the main product of the 

aquation is the first cited, [CO(NH,),CG,H,O]~. 
The measured rates of aquation are: 

k 15” km kzv km (set- ‘) 

pH= 3.29 1.194x 1O-4 2.038 x 1O-4 3.07 x 10 -4 ------ 

pH = 4.10 ------- 1.024~10-~ 1.666~10-~ 2.523x10-’ 

The reaction behaves as first order in {H*] and is considered of the SNI type. 
In 1964, the same authors124 used similar reasoning in explaining polaro- 

grams from other complexes. The oscilio-polarographic work also supports in a 
general way the aqua-acido tetrammino step for the equation of tetrammino 
derivatives. 

(ii) Mechanisms of base-hydrolysis 

The reaction : 

[Co(NH,),X12+ I-OH- + [CO(NH&OH]~+ +X- 

is a kind of substitution reaction, whose mechanistic problems can be convenientiy 
presented first, in a synthetic and general way. 

The main problems with these reactions are as follows: a) the reactions are 
kinetically of second order, the rate of complex consumption being proportional 
both to the complex and OH- concentrations; b) the SN2 and SNlCB mechanisms 
have been proposed but a decision about the general adoption of any of them has 
not been possible’25*‘26. A ccording to the new Langford and Gray t2’ symbolism, 
it will correspond to type Ia, (interchange associative activation); c) the stereo- 
chemical aspects of the entrance of a group during substitution present a par- 
ticular problem for the OH- group due to the special characteristics of hydroxo in 
regard to protonation, 

Several kinetic investigations on the base-hydrolysisofcarbonatoandcarbox- 
ylato ammines of Co Iii h&e been carried out. The principal studies utihse pen- 
tammino derivatives but some consideration has also been given to tetrammino 
compounds. 

Basolo, Bergman and Pearson128 measured the rate of base-hydroIysis of 
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several carboxylato-pentammino Co *I* derivatives, using a series of substituted 
acetic acids. The velocities obtained were found to depend on the relative Iigand 
basicity but not on size. 

This independence in relation to size led the authors to belikve that the OH- 

attack on the complex localized on the opposite site of the leaving group12’. A 
similar study concerning [Co(en),(RCO,),] was published”’ by Illuminati and 
coworkers. 

Using an ‘*O tracer Bunton and Llewellyn4’ worked on a series of car- 
boxylate pentammino Co”’ perchlorates. The carboxylato ligands included acetate, 
monochloroacetato, trichloroacetato, and trifluoroacetato. 

The tracer is followed on the carboxylic group instead of the complex due 
to the further exchange that the complex undergoes with solvent. Two experimen- 
.tal procedures were used. One of them extracts the leaving carboxylic acid using 
ether and converts it to the silver or sodium salt. Carbon dioxide is liberated 
therefrom and its isotopic composition determined using a mass spectrometer. The 
other technique separates the complex by using alumina. The neutral solution is 
vacuum evaporated and bromine decomposed, etc. The results indicate that aqua- 
tion for acetato and trifluoroacetato pentammino Co”’ goes on with Co-O rupture. 
Base-hydrolysis of all the complexes studied also entails a Co-O rupture mechanism 
with the exception of the trifluoroacetato derivative which maintains this bond, 
breaking the C-O bond. 

The SN2 and BAC2 mechanisms, the last corresponding to ester hydrolysis 
and adapted to the special trifluoroacetato pentammino Co”’ base-hydrolysis, are 

discussed. 
Cagliotti and Illuminati132 using 1 ‘0 carried out a study of base hy- 

drolysis of some diacido complexes of the types [Co(en;,(OAc)(OH)lf and 
[Co(dipy)2(OAc)2]f. The dipyridine derivatives show an [OH-] independant base 
hydrolysis rate. They argued that these complexes cannot form a conjugate base 
intermediate as observed elsewhere (SNICB). 

Jones and Thomas’ using a group of new compounds, carboxylato pentam- 
mino Co”’ derivatives, measured their base-hydrolysis rates showing their polarity 
dependence on the carboxylato group. The observed kinetics can be interpreted by 
using an SN2 or SNlCB mechanism. Also, the BAC2 mechanism suggested for 
the trifluoroacetate derivative should be possible. The reaction is 2nd order and 

the leaving carboxylato ligand breaks the Co-O bond. 
Angerman and Jordan133 reported the kinetics of base-hydrolysis for oxala- 

to, fumarato and maleato, pentammino Co”’ compounds. They show similar be- 
havior resulting in a 1st order reaction in both reactants, [OH-] and [Complex]. 

The oxalato pentammino Co In base hydrolysis does not behave similarly. 
It shows a 1st order term in [OH-] and a 2nd order term in [OH-]. The authors 
consider the C-O rupture mechanism for this case. 

CooraG. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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Francis and Jordml’ ’ studied the kinetics of base hydrolysis of [Co- 
(NH3)&03]~. The rate law observed is: 

- d!$+ = k,[Co(NH,),CO,H*+]+k,fCo(NH;),CO, +J [OH-) 

which can be simplified in terms of IOH’] as: i 

d In [ccimplex] 

dt 
g== k,[OH--j--l +k,[OH-] 

The measurements cover aIkali concentration from 0.02 to 1.00~ NaOH. 
The k,[OH’1 term is attributed to a normal base hydrolysis of [Co(NH,),- 

CO,]* ion and the k,[OH-I-’ to aquation of [Co(NH&HC03j2+. They also 
mention the possibility of a third term. From the data thus obtained, they were, 
able to calculate the formation constant for the bicarbonate pen&mm&o compiex: 

By comparing resuhs and using further correlations, the authors suggested a 

SNlCB type of mechanism. 
Finally, there is a report from Carunchio, Illuminati, and 0rtaggilg8 on the 

kinetics of base hydrolysis of the cis-trans isomers of di-acetate, bis-ethylene- 
~ diamminc Co”’ ions. This phenomenon takes place in two steps the iirst being 

faster. The reaction is first order in both reactants ~com~~ex] and [OH-]. The 
mechanism is said to be dissociative. 

With reference to the base hydrolysis of bidentate carbonato compounds the 
work of Scheidegger and Schwarzenbach’34 consisting of rapid pH titrations might 
be mentioned. At alkaline pH values the CO,Me ring opens (see section D). 

The production of dibyclroxo derivatives at high pH values has been poIaro- 
graphically demonstrated as already cited12”. 

During the course of his thesis work, J, Hargisz3’ studied the kinetics of 
base hydrolysis of [Co(en),CO,]” using the 323 rnfl spectral maximum. The reae- 
tion is pseudo first order in [complex] and the suggested mechanism is similar to 
that reported earliert3f 

The isomerization reactions are [OH’] independent and the other reactions 
are 1st order in [OH-]. AI1 of them are 1st order in [complex]. Values for various 
combined constants are given. 

Tn conclusion ai1 the studies confirm that base-hydrolysis of carbonato am- 
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mino Co”’ derivatives is an 0H--C0,2- substitution reaction, showing 1st order 
kinetics in both reactants. A u~fo~~y accepted mechanism is not available but 
most opinions favour a SNlCB type. 

D. RING OPENING PROCEZSS 

Another interesting aspect of the chemistry of the carbonato ligand is the 
question of the ring opening mechanism. Recently several studies have been directed 
to this question. 

McKenzie, O’Canner and OdellJg carried out l*O tracer techniques to ap- 
proach this problem in [CoA&OJ+ compounds; they used [CO(NH,)~CO,]CI 
and found evidence of the existence of a fast dechel~~ion eq~b~um. 

Experiments were carried out in closed vesseIs containing enriched 180 
water kept at constant: temperature. An aliquot was transferred to a Y tube to 
allow for perchloric acid decomposition of the compIex at the desired time. The 
CO, evolved was condensed and its isotopic composition analyzed by mass specto- 
graphy. The exchange fraction was calculated from the data. The exchange rate 
velocity was: 

k(H,O)” = 3 x 0.693/T* 

The factor 3 takes care of the fact that all three oxygen atoms are exchangeable. 
The reaction is 1st order in [complex]. The exchange constant does not depend 
on pH. 

The small curvature of the experimental data plot is attributed to aquation 
by fast C0,2- interchange with free CO,“. ff free CO,‘- is eliminated using 
BaCI,, the curvature disappears. 

The authors believe the precipitation is a way of forcing the chelate ring to 
close up. Since it has been conclusiveIy proven’ I5 that CO32- is in a bidentate 
form in the crystalline state, and that it undergoes a rapid dechelation in water, 
it is interesting to understand how the chelation may come about. By adding an 
excess of NaCIO, together with BaCl,, the formation of free COs2- is eliminated. 

The tracer experiments fed to one of three possible ways for the linkage of 
cos2- in solution: 

a) chelate; one oxygen atom free for exchange. 
6) permanently dissociated: the three oxygen atoms free for exchange”. 
c) reversibly dissociated at one end; the three oxygen atoms wil! be equiva- 

lent to exchange. 
Totai separation of the COs2- group from the cobalt atom is disregarded 

on the basis of other general experimental evidence (e.g. exchange kinetics). 
The authors conclude that the real process is c; this means that the bidentate 

carbonate dissociates by one oxygen atom each time and since the “Oexchange 

Coordirt. Citem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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is fast the three oxygen atoms behave identically 
Schematically 

C. R. PIRIZ MAC-COLL 

from the kinetic point of view. 

1+ 

1 and 3 remain free for exchange. 
In a successive event opening 2 and 3 should be Iiberated for exchange and 

so on. ‘The possibility a was discarded because in several experiments exchange 
rose above 50%. 

Some experiments were carried out under conditions where ring formation 
was forced before decomposition and the isotopic composition of the CO, was 
examined. In these experiments the conclusion is again that all three oxygen atoms 
are equivaIent as far as exchange is concerned, whether the dissociation fits scheme 
b or c in solution_ 

The c mechanism is in accord with Posey and Taube4* who stated that the 
two oxygen bonds in the chelated carbonato do not differ from each other during 
aquation. 

The observation of ring closing is also in accord with our observations on 
the transformation of [Co(NH,),CO,]X into [Co(NH,),CO,]X, under certain 
preparative conditions. 

/on+ +ticos teng co 

LH 

t I K lO-3 

ciskn)2 co - 
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OH2 
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Fig. 1. Ring opening process according to Schwarzenbach and Scheidegger. 
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Using new methods now deveIoped for the experimental study of fast reac- 
tions (rapid flow apparatus), Scheidegger and Schwarzenbach’34 were able to 
measure pH values very quickly, (time of the order of 5 x 10m3 set) for the reaction 
,Co(en),CO,+ +OH-. The main conclusion reached was that the chelate ring does 
,exist in solution. 

The ring opening process produces several species of a different degree of 
protonation depending on pH. A schematic interpretation is considered in Fig. 1, 
which includes some equilibrium constant data. 

. . 

The chelate structure remains aprotic in the pH range 3-11, but when it 
opens the donor-acceptor character of the new structure establishes the existence 
of a dibasic acid in the system 

The dissociation constants for this acid are given by the authors (see Fig. 1). 
Further discussions of this system are available* * 6v120. 

E. 

3 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

Visible and ultraviolet spectroscopy 

The crystalline [Co(NH3)&0JX and [Co(NH&C03]X compounds are 
red and the M,[Co(CO,),] compounds deep green. 

The chromophore is quasioctahedrally N and 0 coordinated cobalt(II1). 
The variation in the spectra from one complex to another is determined by the 
influence of the substituent groups. The solution spectra of [CO(NH~)~CO~]+ and 
[CO(NH~)~COJ+ have been reported many times22*73-7g. The species may be 
stabilised in various ways e.g. 4N(NH4)2S0475 low temperature (3-4°)7g ; Na,CO, 
at various conc44, methanol-water can also be used*’ as solvent. 

The spectrum exhibits two principal maxima as follows: 

1st band. v1 max. = 524 m,u. w+ = 125 mp. log E = 2.02. 

2nd band. v2 max. = 359 rnp. w+ = 50 rnp. log E = 4.09. 

There is an inflexion at 300 rnp and a charge transfer band at 238 rnp. 

CCoOVH&COJN03 - H2O 

1st band. v1 max. = 510 rnp. w* = 110 rnp. log E = 1.93. 

Coordin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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The 2nd band is not defined. It appears as an infiexio+at ,370 rnp on the edge of 
the charge transfer absorption 79. In checking the purity of the compounds the 
extinction coefficient of the v1 maxima, log E (NO,) = 2.02, fog E(BI! .-or Cl) = 
2.00, for the tetrammine derivatives and 1.93 for the pentammine (10”‘~ in 
4N(NE&SO,) can be conveniently used. 

.Some correlations from the spectra observed with these and other com- 
pounds have been emphasized. 

The bide&ate COs2 - ligand pro duc& a hypsochromic effect on the ist 
maxima and according to the rules73’8’ derivid from wider studies this gives us a 
clue to the relative stability of this specie’s_ The pen~no should be the more 
stable. 

_ The band shifts resulting from substitution of different groups into pentam- 
m+es and tetrammines were considered by Yamada and Tsuchida” who estab- 
lished a “hyperchromic series” as follows: NCS, Cr0,2-, SOa2-, N02-, C032--, 
CrO,‘-, en, OH-, N&-, SOe2-, Br-, NH3, Cl-, E&O- 

If a ligand is substituted by another, the absorption bands shift to the red 
(bathochromic effect) or to violet (hypsochromic effect) according to the relative 
position of entering and leaving groups in the series. COs2- is more hyperchromic 
than NH3 so [Co(NH3)&0Jf will present a hypsochromic shift, vis a vis the 
hexammine. 

This series is not the same as the spectrochemical series and the authors do 
consider the differences. 

After 1950, our understanding of optical and other properties of complexes 
was clarified thanks to the development of Ligand Field Theory. We will not go 
through any discussion of this theory, but will simply state that the spectra of spin 
paired cobalt”’ octahedral complexes show two bands, usua‘lly near 500 rnp and 
330 rnp with a charge transfer band at somewhat higher energy. These two bands 
are assigned to the spin allowed d-d transitions: 

‘Txg t- ‘A,, for the f&t (vl) 
and 

‘G;B c- 1&q for the second band (Y& 

The energy difference between such states for Co”’ in a perfectly octahedral 
field, will depend on the ligands and varies from 16,000 to 21,000 cm-’ (ca. 
630480 mp) for 1st band and 24,000 to 29,ooO cm-” (420-350 rnp) for the second_ 

The values of the Dq and Racah B and C parameters are characteristic of a 
ligand. The introduction of substituting Iigands affects the cubic symmetry_ A sub- 
stituted complex is no Ionger purely octahedral and the ligand field should induce 
some spIitting in the orbital triplet eriergy levels. Nevertheless, if the symmetry is 
approximately octahedral the general features of the spectrum do not change much, 
This is the case with the spectra of {CO(NE~~)~CO,]’ and [Co(NH,),CO,]“. 

An approximation for the calculation of band-maxima is based on the rule 
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of average en~ro~ent”. The lOI& value for fCo(NH,)&O,f f can be taken 
as an average of the corresponding values of the parent octahedral species. 

1ODq .for Co(NH,),3 + = 22.9 KIcs3 

1ODq for CO(CO~)~~^ = 17.3 Kk 

For the tetrammine 10 l)q = 
4x22.9+2x17.3 

6 
= 21.0 k’k 

If the XODq parameter is obtained from the experimental spectrum (vl = 

19,084, v2 = 27,933) using the Tanabe and Sugano diagram we find, lOD4 = 
21,000, B = 636 cm-‘. 

The rule of average environment appears confirmed. Similar calculations 
can bc performed for [Co(NHs)sC03~N0, using yI = 510 rnp and yz = 335 rnp 
estimated from the refiectance spectrum. This gives lo& = 21.9 1yk in fairly good 
agreement with 21-96 Kk obtained from the rule. 

Both compounds are correctly considered to have Oh symmetry. Two bands 
are observed in the reflectance spectra of [Co(NH3)&03]N03 - 0.5H,O and 

[Co~~3)~~03lNO3 - l.OH,O at 525 and 370 rnp and 510 and 335 rnp respectively_ 
Single crystal absorption studies have been reported84. The observed band 

width of carbonato tetramnu -no Co”’ complexes has been discussed by S. Craw- 
ford*‘. There are several factors determining the band width of complexes, viz. 
number of transitions, splitting energies, lifetime of excited states, etc. 

A series of carboxylic acid chelated bis~thyIene-dime complexes of Co”’ 
were considered. The band width of [Co(en),CO,]’ is sdaller than the others; 
this is explained on the basis of a better retention of the excited state because of 
the rigidity of the 4 membered ring, which the author suggests, should have PO” 
bond angles. 

The most important factor determining the band width is the splitting of the 
electronic state and rigidity is a minor factor. The spectra of many other complexes 
have been reported1.‘4*64.86-g1. 

(ii) Infrared spectroscopy 

IR spectroscopy has been an excellent source of knowledge regarding the 
bonding in carbonate complexes. From a general point of view two principal steps 
can be distinguished in IR work on this subject: 1) description and empirical 
assignment of spectra features (1952-1962); 2) calculation of spectral details by 
applying newly developed methods (normal coordinate analysis) to structural mcd- 
els for the bonded C032- and examination of the results vis a vis the experi- 
mental data. 

Early work was carried out by Yoneda, Rida, and Kobayashi136 w?ro 
studied the aqueous solution spectra in the near IR of various compounds includ- 
ing [Co(NH3),C03~CI and [Co(NHd4C031N03. 

Cowdin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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Nerrit and Wiberley ’ 3 ’ reported the IR spectra of 19 compIexes incIuding 
[Co(en)&O,]ClH,O and [Co(NH,),]NO, - 0.5Hz0, from 6-12 p. 

An absorption frequency at about 6 p was assigned to a vibration of the 
NH, group. Nakamoto and co-workerP* considered the effect of coordination 
on the IR spectra of complexes having mono and bidentate ligands. They found 
that coordination of a ligand will produce the following effects: 1) new bands, 
2) separation of degenerate modes; 3) shifts in frequency and 4) variations in the 
intensity of some absorption frequencies. 

The new absorption bands and the loss of degeneracy arise through changes 
in symmetry. The intensity changes are explained in terms of a rnodi~~~on of the 
type of vibration. 

The IR spectra from 5~00 cm-’ of S04’-, C03’- and C204’- com- 
pounds of both monodentate and bidentate character are reported’38 and Table 4 

TABLE 4 

INFRARED FREQUENCIES OF THE CARBONATE GROUP 

symmetry freqrtencies 

VI 92 83 1*4 cm-’ 

COaz- free 
calcite 
aragonite 
CCQ(N~3MCI * co3 
ICo~H&C031Br 
c~o(N~,hm&IC~ 
ICo(en)KO,lBr 

879 F* I415 MF 680 F 
874 F 1430 MF 710 M 

1080 855 F 1470 MF 710 M 696 D 
865 F 1390-1370 MF 680 M 

1070 MD 848 F 1470 F-1370 F 750 D 
1025 M 837 F 1592 F-12.55 F 752 M 
1015 M 825 F 1575 F-1278 F 757 M 

* M = medium; F = strong; D = weak. 

shows the spectral data assigned to the carbonato group. 
v1 is very weak and v3 a degenerate vibration in the free ion is split in the 

monodentate derivative, as a consequence of a low-cring of the symmetry from D, 
to.&_ In the bidentate C03’- complexes, vz is stronger and the splitting of vg 
becomes greater. 

It is noteworthy that in the complexes the symmetry of the COs2- group is 
considered unchanged and the spectral differences arise through differences in the 
bond strength only. 

H. Siebert13’ studied the IR spectra of 27 substituted ammines with oxo- 
anions Iigands and by a comparison thereof he assigned the anion ligand bands. 

The symmetry of the oxoanion ligands decreases through coordination ac- 
cording to : 

free coardinnted 

cos*- %I c2v 

HCO+- c2r c3 

C&4 
2- 

Vi CZV 

Gatehouse, Livingstone and Nyholm140 reinterpreted the IR spectra of free 
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and coordinated CO:-. The Raman spectrum and the origin of molecular vibra- 
tion were. stndied3_ 

Table 5 shows frequencies for the free C03’-. Tracers have been used for 
this detailed empirical assignment; e.g. for BaCO,, 3 bands appear in IR, at 1420, 
857 and 692 cm- ‘. By using Ba”C0, a shift of the 857 band to 832 cm-’ occurs,’ 
and this permits the assignment of these bands to the out-of-piane deformation 
of CO& 

TABLE 5 
ASSIGNMENT OF THE Vl3RATIONS OF THE FREE CARBONATE ION 

TYPO Ramatt IR designation cm-l origin 

Al’ 
A2’ 

E 
E 

active 
inactive 
active 
active 

inactive 
active 
active 
active 

3.1 
y2 

v3 

v4 

1063 C-O sym. stretch 
879 COs out of plane def. 

1415 C-O asym. stretch 
680 COa in plane def. (or rocking) 

The lowering of symmetry by coordination reveals itself in appearance of a 
new band (previously noticed by Duval, 1943) at 1050 cm-’ and in the separa- 
tion of the v3 degenerate mode into two, vL and v,, thus agreeing with Nakamoto 
et uLz3’. 

The assignment of frequencies upon coordination is shown in Table 6. A 
diagram is included14’ showing the features of the IR spectra for the various 
kinds of COs2- group (such as basic, complex, acid and those in organic com- 
pounds)_ These differences are enough to permit the use of this method for iden- 
tification. 

TABLE 6 

ASSIGNMENT* Of THE VKZtA-I’lONS OF A COORDINATE CARBONA- GROUP 

TMe desigttatioft origin 

Al v3 CO+ bend 
Al 1% CO2 sym. stretch 
Al Vt CO stretch 
&Z P6 Non planar rock 
& V4 asyrn. stretch 
& y5 planar rock 

*All frequencies are allowed both in the Raman and infrared. 

Some further reports showing the same type of empirical assignments, justi- 
fying shifts and other changes, have been published. Lascombe’41 examined the 
variation in the infrared for mono and. bidentate COs2-. 

Quagliano et aZ.142 reconsidered the assignment for monodentate and bi- 
dentate complexes using deuteration as a guide. Frequencies observed at abdut 
1600, 1300 and 850 cm-’ are assigned to deformations of the NH, group. Some 

Coordin. Chem. Rev.. 4 (1969) 147-198 
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frequencies are calculated theoretically to verify the correctness of the assignments. 
Some interesting details emerge e.g. the 1604 cm-“band in [Co(NH&CO& 

Cl decreases a little on deuteration; this is interpreted by considering the baud to 
be a superimposition of two bands, one from an N-H vibration and the second 
from a COs2- vibration. The 1268 cm-’ and 832 cm-r bands do not change 
upon deuteration. Both are COat- bandi:The 1448 and 1364 cm-’ bands from 

I~o(N~,),~O,l~ are assigned to stretclhg modes and a baud at 908 cm- ’ to a 
deformation mode of the monodentate carbonate group. The 1612, 1310 and 
849 bands are attributed to NH3. The interpretation of the XR spectral changes 
provides support for the existence of mono and bidentate CO3 ligands in the 
above compounds. Other work on these systems has been published’5*‘43. 

In 1962, Fujita, Martell and Nakamoto144 using theoretical and methodo- 
logical advances in IR spectroscopy, calculated the IR spectra of monodentate and 
bidentate CO,‘- groups bonded to Co”‘. 

The principal advance we refer to is called normal coordinate analysis. 
In order to carry out a normal coordinate analysis of any group of atoms 

it is necessary to know all the structural details. At that time the absolute structure 
of the CO, ligand in complexes was unknown. The authors assumed therefore the 
structure shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. Details of the structure of the carbonato ligand assumed’&. 

There is excellent agreement between their selected parameters and the real 
values which are now known. (Compare pp. 190, 191.) 

. The frequencies which should appear in the IR spectra of COs2- containing 
compounds were calculated. 

For the monodentate species, two possible symmetries were considered whilst 
only one was considered for the bide&ate case. 

Table 7 shows the results of their calculations. 
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TABLE 7 

CALcuLATIl) cop LIGAND I R FREQURKXES 

Symmetry vl v2 p3 V4 vs v6 v7 VS 

momxfenrate v Fm-L cak. C03-Co 
C. - 1373 1039 765 
C2” 1376 1069 772 
assignment 

(C-o,3 @-OXI ~Ola-=w 
4K-OJ -f-{C-Ozl) bend 
stretch stretch 

bidentafe y Em- 1 cuk co,-co 
Czw 1595 1038 771 

GG3 GW @J-W 
stretch stretch stretch 

+ring def. 

369 1483 711 82 -’ 
303 1482 676 92 - 

w-w G-a3 
stretch stretch 

370 1282 

o=w c-w 
stretch stretch 
-I-ring def. -t-(0&0,3 

bend 

669 429 
lo&w (COW 
bend stretch 
-MC-o) 
stretch 
t-S-w 
stretch 

TABLE 8 
EXPERIMENlAL IR FREQUENCIES 

Flerruecies 

ICoWW&OdN03aq. (1365) (1052) 738 351 1482 690 854 
tCo(N%t)&O3IBr 1373 1070 756 362 1453 678 85i3 

ICoWH3WO3lCI x393 1030 760 395 1265 673 834 
EoOVH3)4CO3lC104 lb(i2 - 762 392 1284 6?2 836 

Note: all frequencies in cm-l. Parentheses mean overlapped frequency. 

These calculated frequencies were compared with the experimentaI_vahzes 
for many derivatives and showed a fairly good agreement. 

Table 8 gives some of the experimental values. Deuteration has been used 
in some cases for veritkation. 

The selection of C, or C,, symmetry for monodentate derivatives was deter- 
mined by the agreement of v, with experiment; C, symmetry seems favoured. 

Changes in the value of the force constants provides some interesting ftiher 
information (Fig. 3). 

These figures indicate that the equivalence of the three oxygen bonds of the 

Fig. 3. Force constants; (dyne&n). 

Coordh Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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free carbon&o ion is lost upon ~ordina~on, the C-O1 bond becoming weaker and 
C& becoming stronger. The absolute values of the f+qe constants indicate 
rather strong coordinate bonds. Nomenclature and assignments from Fujita et aZ’44 

shows some difference with Gatehouse et &.‘40. 
This type bfwork, using normal coordinate analysis for the calculation of 

IR spectra, has been carried out for some other cases, e.g. oxalato and sulfate 
ammino (of monodentate and bidentate character) Co”’ complexes. 

In the course of work dealing mainly with sulfato derivatives, Tanaka, Suyi 
and Fujita 146 also refer to carbonato pentammino Co”’ including both calculated 
and observed data. Five frequencies and force constants are tabulated being 
slightly different from those reported bere144. 

The spectral range extends to KBr and CsEr zones, e.g. 

[Co(NH,),CO,]Cl v;i 510 495 470 358 330 290 

The authors discuss the applicability of the Urey:Bradley method for the 
calculation of force constants and mention severa factors as being possibIy 
responsible for the differences observed: 1) C-O coupling; 2) II bridge formation: 
3) molecular dimensions; 4) non-localized 71: bonds. 

Regarding the type of bond, the authors consider it highly covalent. 
Elliot and Hathaway14’ analyzed the assignments of Gatehouse and Fujita 

and in order to visualize the differences they drew diagrams showing the separa- 
tion of vg and v, according to the two authors (Fig. 4). 

According to Carehouse 
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-- . 
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Fig. 4. Effect of Iower symmetry on the vibrations of a carbonate group. 

Both assignments correspond to the same experimental results. It is interest- 
ing that from this observation, an experimental method to distinguish mono from 
bidentated carbonate group evolves. The bidentate group will show a wider sepa- 
ration (1610-1275) in its high frequency absorption than the monodentate species 
(1475-1366 cm-‘). 
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Regarding the existence of C, or C,, symmetry in carbonato pentammino 
co”‘, considered by Fujita et aZ.‘44 Elliot and Hathaway14’ report further in- 
formation. Their work consists in obtaining an IR spectrum using IR polarized 
light focused on a single crystal oriented according to its axes. Allowed and for- 
bidden frequencies can be calculated and the results compared with experimental 
data. In order to make such a calculation it is necessary to know the crystal s&u&~ 
ture and the authors used Barclay and Hoskins” ’ results for [Co(NH,),CO,]Br. 
They oriented the 001 face and the spectra obtained shows 4 of the 6 bands 
calculated on consideration of C,, symmet~ for the CO3 group. At that time, 
Elliot and Hathaway14’ pointed out that it would be interesting to carry out the 
same work for [Co(NH,),CO,fX but the structure of these derivatives was still 
unknown (1965). The method will be able to show the type of symmetry, thus 
distinguishing C, from C,,. 

As a matter of fact the X-Ray analysis was reported in the same year145 
for [Co(NH3)&03]Br and the work suggested becomes feasible. However the 
detailed structural knowledge resolves the question about the type of symmetry 
because the M-O-CO, angle is 137”, indicating C, symmetry. 

However, academic interest in the polarized IR spectra of an oriented crystal 
is maintained. 

The IR spectrum of Co[Co(CO&f was reported by Duval andLecompte”*, 
by depositing its powder over NaCf. 

J. Lapscombei4” found different values using a KBr disc, for the compiex 
K,[Co(C0,),]3H20. IDecomposition of the complex was proven by the appear- 
ance of absorption peaks corresponding to KHC03 in a partially decomposed 
sample. 

Comparison of the spectrum of the pure substance with other compounds 
led J. Lapscombe to the conclusion that the compound contained a monodentate 
carbonate group, supporting the formula [CO(CO,)~(H,O),]~-. This conclusion 
is considered erroneous as we will discuss Iater (section F). 

As far as we know, no further work on the IR Spectra of [Co(C0,),J2- 
compounds has been done. The spectral assignments for C03’- bridged frequen- 
cies’ 5 in [CO,(NH,),,CO,]~* suggest the presence of monodentate COJz-. 

(iii) Magnetic properties 

The magnetic moment of the spin paired hexacoordinated cobalt(II1) ion 
will not be far from zero, since all the electrons are paired. Nevertheless interest 
in the magnetic properties of many ammino derivatives of Co”’ has grown as a 
resuIt of iigand field theory implicationsQ2*Q5~Q6*~6. 

The experimental values given by Kanekar and NipankarQ2 who studied 
14 cob~t~1) ammine derivatives are, for the carbonato cases: 

Coon&. Cfiem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147498 
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xa x 106 XM x 106 cgs 

[c!o~,),CO,]NO, -0.017 -228.5 
JCo(NHsj4C03]N03 +0.070 -i- 18.7 

We have found the same values for the pentammine derivative. The addi- 
tivity of diamagnetism can be used to understand these figures. 

The Co3 f ion has a very small positive susceptibility due to the second order 
temperature independent Zeeman effect (t.i.p.). Griffith and Orgelg3 were able to 
calculate this second order paramagnetism of Co”’ ion for different ligand fieIds. 
Only the ‘TIg state contributes and the following relationship hofds: 

ZN eZi 

( 1 

’ 24 4,085 rs 21 
&i.p. = - -- 

3 2mc I?-- K 

Where E3 and Kare the Dq values in cycles per seconds or cm-‘, respectively. 
If we insert the 10 Dq values found previously, we arrive at 186 x 10s6 cgs/mol 
and 194x low6 cgs/moI for the calculated molar paramagnetic contribution of 
the Co atom in the pen~~ino and tetrarmnino derivatives respectively. 

On the other hand, from the experimental data and using Pascal constants 
we tind the following values: 

~Co(MH[s)sCOs]N030.SH~0 

%a = -28.5-i-(5x 17.1+29.5flS.9-l-13) = 118.4x 10q6 cgs/moL 

which is far from the calcufated value of 186 x lo- 6 cgsfrmol. 

[CO~~~~CO~]NO~~.~H~O 

fk0 = +18.7+(4x17.1+-29.5+18.9+6.5) = +242.0x lO-6 cgs/mol. 

which can be compared with the calculated value of 194. 
The agreement is not good although the results are correctly ordered. The 

principal reasons for this disagreement are the uncertainty of Pascal constants and 
the errors in measurement. Usually it is very diBcult82 to get anything better 
then $-25 x IO-” cgs/moL The difkence between chelated and non-chelated 
COs2- ligand ought to have been considered but was not. 

We have not recorded any other susceptibility measurement of these com- 
pounds. 

The chemical shifts in the NMR spectra were reportedg4 for fCo(NH,),- 
COJN& and [Co(NH,)&O,]NO, and the values agree with the calculated 
2nd order parsmagnetism. 

The D.M.E. (Dropping Mercury Et&rode) reduction, as with most Corn 
complexes, shows a two-wave polarogram corresponding to the processes 

[CO?&] 4 [cd1L6] and [co”Ls] 4 CO’+ L. 
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Since the second reduction step consumes 2e- and the first only le-, the 
diffusion current ratio will be 2: 1. 

Tsuchida and coworkers”4g studied a series of acido-pentammino derivatives_ 
The general scheme for reduction is: 

rcom(NH,),x7 nt + e- + ECo”@JH,), X]@-l)+ 

~CO??IH~)~X-~(“-‘~+ j-l&O %f [CO~(H,O),]~+ +5NH3+ Xf3-“I- 
[CO(H,O)G]~+ +2e- + C0*+6H20 

which applies to carbonato and bicarbonate pentammino Co”‘. The data are given 
in Table 9. 

TABLE 9 

Sftpporting eleciroiyre 

0.1 FKC.2 
IS! IV&V.? 2nd wave 
co”’ -+ co= CC8 - COO 

JQ(N&)sCo,lNo~ -0.38 - 125 

f<=00N&fsHCO,lN0~ - - 

Supporting dectrdyre 

0.5 F K,SO, 
1st wizve 2nd wuve 

-0.50 max. value 
-0.M -1.28 

Some acido pentammino Co”’ present an additional wave, known as an 
“‘extrawave”. Carbonato derivatives do not. 

The polarographic stability in a series of compounds depends upon the sub- 
stituting hgand. Regarding this series, earbonato and bicarbonate acido pentam- 
mine are situated at the end. The order is: I-, Br-, Cl’, CrO,‘-, NCS- c 
NO,- c N,- e SO,‘- c NO,- < Cr04’- < AC- < NH, < H,O < COs2- 
< HC03-, which is different from the spectrochemical series. When the support- 
ing electrolyte is changed, the position of the C032- and Hz0 ligands is reversed. 

In another report on carboxyIato ammiues of Co”’ Yanagi and Kuroda’ 5 O 
compared the polarograms of methanoic, ethanoic, propanoic, mono, di and tri- 
chloro acetic derivatives. The second wave is common to ah of them and the frrst 
becomes more negative according to the following order of ligand: methanoic > 
monochloroacetic > dichloroacetic trichloroacetic, propanioc, which coincides 
with decreasing order of basic&y. In other words, the polarographic stabifity 
decreases when the basic&y of substituent ligaad increases. 

With reference to the carbonato tetrammine derivative, Fedorovich and 
Frumkin15’ reported the reduction in 0.1~ KCI, producing 2 normal waves. 

At higher dilution of the supporting electrolyte a dip appears in the dif- 
fusion current part of the wave which can be eliminated by adding a small amount 
of BaC12 or [(C2H&N3+ salt. 

The existence of this type of anomalous behavior has been attributed in the 
past to the formation of a film of hydroxy-compounds over the DME. Addition 
of HCl normalizes the wave shape. This explanation is not correct for [Co@H3).+- 

Coordin. Chem. Rev., 4 (I969) 147-198 
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COsff because acid addition does not affect dip formation. Absorption phenom- 
ena at the electrode surface have been suggested as responsible in this ease. 

Carunchio and Campanellal 52 studied the’ componnds [Co(en)202CR]+ 
(R = Methyl, phenyl or cyclohexyl) whose polarograms show 2 or 3 waves as- 
signed to the complex itself and coexistent aquocarboxylato and hydroxocarboxy- 
late species. 

Peuripoy and Schrenk’ 53 compared the results from several complexes in- 
cluding [Co(NH,),CO,]+, obtained by means of SME (Stationary Mercury Elec- 
trode). The diffusion currents are 2 or 4 times those obtained from DME and E, 
becomes more negative. 

R. Ralea et aZ.34*124, (see page 167), also describe the classical and oscillo- 
polarographic behavior of [Co@TH,),CO,]” ions in solution. 

(v) Thermal decomposition 

Thermai decomposition techniques have undergone a substantial improve- 
ment during the last 15 years. TGA (Therm0 gravimetric analysis) and DTA 
CDifTerential thermal analysis) have demonstrated their importance in coordination 
chemistry and the method becomes more generally used. 

-In 1958 Wendlandt’ 54 studied a group of complex ammines including 
[Co(NH3),C03]N03 - 0.5H20 tabulating the initial decomposition temperatures 
and the “oxide point”. The complex [Co~K~)~CO~]NO~0.5H20 begins to lose 
weight at 40” and converts into the oxide from 225” up. 

A more detailed study was reported by Wendlandt et aLs2 comparing the 

[ko km),co+ 

Fig. 5. Thermogravimetiic data. 
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behavior of some carbonato derivatives of the .tetrammiue series; [CoL&O,]’ 
(L = NH,, en, pn, tn). The oxaiato complexes were also included. 

Fig. 5 shows the approximate curve shape and characteristic points for TGA. 
In all cases, elimination of water occurs at temperatures around 100“. The 

propylenediamine derivatives lose water at a slightly higher temperature, and aI1 
compounds produce anhydrous species. 

Decomposition begins as low as 170” for the ammino derivative and at 
higher temperatures for the rest. 

The final decomposition is said to produce Co,O, probably with some con- 
tamination with other oxides. This oxide formation requires temperatures of the 
order of 600” except for the tetrammino which will explode at 250”. 
DTA curves show endothermal peaks for 

[Co(tn),CO,]Cl - H,O at 240” 

[Co(en)2C03]C1 - H,O at 300” 
and 

fCo(pn)&O&I - H,O at 255” 

corresponding to complex decomposition. 
On the other hand, the complex [Co(NH,)&O,]NO, * 0.5Hz0 produces a 

very sharp endothermic peak and shortly after an exothermic one at 240” and 250” 

respectively. 
All DTA curves show endothermic ingexions due to dehydration at the 

beginning (somewhere from room temperature to 200”). 
Wendlandt and Woodlocks provided further information on [Co(NH&- 

COB] x, x = Cl--, Br-, I-, and NO,- specifying the decomposition products. The 

gaseous evolution is swept out with a stream of nitrogen, NH3 is absorbed on 4% 
boric acid and titrated, and CO+ is absorbed on “Ascarite” and weighed. 

All compounds decompose predominantly according to: 

Wo(NH,),CO,lX( 1 s --, 3 CozOX,(s) + N,(g) + dCO,(g) -+ 22NH& f 3H20(g) 
The nature of the formulated Co,OX, compound is unknown, but at 500” it be- 
comes Co,O_+. A somewhat difherent pattern should exist for bromide and nitrate, 
because the stoichiometry does not adjust perfectly. Iodine vapors have been 
detected in the case of the iodide. 

Regarding the pentammino derivatives there is one report from Figlarz50 
who studied hydrogen atmosphere pyrolysis of complexes [Co(NH,)sX]NOs 
X = formiato, acetate, propionato and carbonate. 

Explosive decomposition at between 185 and 205” yielding oxides or Coo at 
higher temperatures was found. The [CO(NH~)~COJNO,H,O complex produces 
Co0 at 185” and Co* at 22&300°. 

The TGA curves for: K,[Co(NO,),(CO,), J2H,O; [Co(NH&] [Co(NO,),- 
(CW212H20; fCo(NH,),I [Co(NWACW,l; K,[CO~CNO,),(COJ),I~H,O; 
K,[Co,(NO,)s(CO,),] are reported by Gofovnya et aLz4. 

Coonfin. Ckm. Rev,, 4 (1969) 147-198 
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(vi) Other properties 

,Refrraction index--In the course of a general study of a method relating the 
additivity of refraction indices with structural parameters, Bokii and Batsanov” 55 
included the compounds: 

ICofNH&~O332=&3N20 R, = 86.42 

~CO~3)~CU3~~SU~ R, = 76.7.3 

assigning the difference to the water molecules, diRnzo = 3.23. This value is very 
close to the normal crystallization value _4RHzo = 3.26 found in other well-known 
cases and rather distinct from the value corresponding to hydrogen bonded water 
e.g. ltce d&o = 3.58. 

These results support the idea that the water mofecufes in such crystals are 
not hydrogen bonded; therefore they must be considered as crystallization water. 

Ionic mobXfy=--Jander, Bfohm and Gruttner’ ’ 6 compared the specific dif- 
fusion coefficients and the mobiiities of a series of ions. The regularities found 
between these ma~tudes suggested the calculation of mobility as an empirical 
function of diffusion coefficient. The calculation for [CO(NH&CO~]~ gave 
6017 32-1millimoI-“; 63 X2-“millimol-’ is the experimentai value from direct con- 
ductance measurements. 

NMR specrra.---The chemicsia shifks of many cornprexes have been reported by 
Dharmatti, Kanekar and Mathur’“‘, ICo@=W,CW* and JCocNH,WW+’ 
are included. The chemical shifts are ordered according to the magnetic screening 
ability of each substituent ligand. The following order is obtained: 

ac.ac. -zz oxine c bideatate CO,‘” < Cl- ( monodentate COS2- c Hz0 < 
t NH3 c en K dipy < CN”. 

Clifton and Prattl’ 8 reported that the presence of a substituting group produces 
a discrimination among the ammonia ligands according to the cis or tram position. 

The hexammino Co”’ derivatives show a peak at 134 cycles/see and the car- 
bonato derivatives show two: 

91 cycIes/sec and 144 cycles/see. 

112 cycles/set and 138 cyclesjsec. 

Heat crtpacity at low temperatures.-Jensen and Ileevers’ s9 have found that 
[Co(NH&COJN03 does not show a 1 transformation between - $80 and + 20” 

Radiario e&+cz.~. Prakash et al. 160. reported on the effect of high am+ 
tude sound waves on [Co(NH,),CO, JNO, + 0.5H,O- The degradation of the com- 
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plex is assigned to the effect of free radicals formed in the aqueous solution (H, OH 
and O,H) in a solvolytic process. 

Photo-decomposition of various pentammines, including [CO(NH,)~CO~]~, 
has been studiedL61 in the concentration range 10’Z-10-4M. The Co” formation 
rate depends on pH, going down as pH goes up. Maximum effect occurs at pH 4-5. 

The Stilard ChaImers Recoil was also studied for some carbonato complexes, 
e.g. Lazzari& 62. 

Characteristic microchemical reactions.--Crystalline characteristic precipi- 
tates’ 63 are produced by [Co(NH,),CO,J‘ with HFz- and BrO,-. 

Basic strength_--lamb and Yngve164 obtained hydroxides from complex 
cations using hydrated silver oxide. 

For soIutions of [Co(NH,),C03]0H the conductivity is highest showing 
97 % dissociation. 

~~~r~gen~eute~i~rn ~~~erc~~ge.~bo~ato ammino co”’ complexes show 
the same features as other ammines of Co”‘. AII hydrogen atoms behave e&~aIIy 
with respect to deuterium exchange 16s. Nevertheless Bankowski had reportedL66 
previously that [Co(NJS,),CO, JCl has only three exchangeable hydrogen atoms. 

In 1937,3ames, Anderson and Briscoe” 67 corrected this concIusion, report- 
ing a very slow exchange rate compared with other ammines (T+ several hours at 
25”-30 “C). 

H-D exchange velocity measurements for several cobalt(III) ammines have 
been reported, e.g. Block and Gold’ 6 ’ and a table summarizing most of the known 
values is inserted in Basolo and Pearson’s book’6g, but the carbonato ammino 
compIexes of Co”’ are not listed. 

F. MONO AND BIDENTATE CHARACTER OF THE CARBONATE LIGAND 

Acknowledgement of the existence of Co”“’ carbonato ammines having mono- 
dentate and bidentate COX2- groups, led to misIeading interpretations in the old 
literature. 

In 1903, Werner170 studied ~CO(NH~)~CO~]NO~O.~H~O and [Co(NH&- 
C03]N03 - E&O and suggested the presence of bi and monodentate carbonato 
Iigand, respectively; some time later’ ‘I taking into consideration the impos$ibility 
of dehydration even. at temperatures higher than 120” and the alkalinity of aqueous 
solution he reconsidered the problem, suggesting the pentammino derivative to be 
an intr~oIecu1~ salt 

[(NH3),CoOC0,H]OH * X 

giving structural significance to the water molecule. By analogy with the bet&e 

Cuu~&n. Chptlr. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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formula used for glycine and other amino acids, he called this a “betoxine sdt”. 
Matsuno’72 considered the possibil~~ that the water mqlecule of [Co- 

(NH3)&03]N03 - Hz0 could be coordinated water with the COB2- group re- 
maining bidentate resuhing in an octocoordinated cobalt complex ~Co@iH&- 
CO,H,O]f and he claimed to have resolved optic& isomers_ Du~all~~ was unable 
to repeat this resolution and obtained ditherent analytical results_ He also pointed 
out that several salts of this cation may be anhydrous, at feast in the solid 
state. (PO,*-, SOh2-, C2042- ). After that, the original Werner formuIa was 
maintained. Afterwards, Lamb and Mysels were able to dehydrate the complex 
[Co(NH,),C03]N0, . lH,O by a special technique and this is considered as a 
final check of the non-structural significance of the water molecule in the solida_b_ 

Another idea gave birth to irifferent considerations. The monodentate char- 
acter of COXz- in pentammino Co”’ compounds, involves one Co-O bond, allow- 
ing the rest of C0,2- group to orient itself r 74-1 75. This structural feature was first 
mentioned by J. C. Duff’ O”_ 

On this basis, using 1945 bonding ideas, it was said3” that theC032- group 
was.covaleutiy bonded to Co through one oxygen atom. Water, due to its dielectric 
properties, enhances the electrostatic character of oxygen atoms which are not 
coordinated to Co”“. 

The resulting dipolarity of complex ions has given rise to the use of the 
term “zwitter-ion” apphed originally to some organic compounds such as certain 
amino acids, e.g. glycine. This zwitterion character of the complex can be looked 
upon as: 

[(NH,),Co-O---C-OH]“+ --+ [~H3)5Co-O-C-0-]2++Hf 

6 :: 

These ideas should be considered as related historically with reference to the 
conclusions we mentioned before, regarding protonation and deprotonation in- 
volved in hydrolytic processes. 

Previously, Pfeiffer’76 studied C204’- and COs“ as ligands capable of 
using 1 or 2 coordination sites and he mentioned the relationship between the 
charge of the ion and its ability for monodentate or bidentate coordination. In the 
c,o_$s- mojnodendate &and he also considered the formation of a zwitterion 
according to protonation and deprotonation of the hgand in the complex_ 

A direct experimental test showing the different behavior of monodentate and 
bidentate C03’ - ligand was presented by Lamb and Mysels3’ who measured the 
molar dielectric increment for [Co(NH3)&Os]N03 and [Co(NH,),&O,JNO, 
in gJycoI solution, finding a ratio of two for the pentammino/tetrammino figures. 

On the other hand the acceptance of COs*- as a bidentate hgand has also 
been a matter of some discussion. 

a Some diEerent water content of U.!iM has been reported 32_1g7 for the CCO(NH~)~CO~~NO~. 
b We tried Carl Fisher reagent without significant resultss4_ 
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A four-atom ring ehelate has been recognized as unstable and rare; as late 

as 1960, Schwarzenbach”’ includes C0,2- in a classification of chelating agents, 
under the heading: “precipitant ion producing poiynuclear structures”. He em- 
phasized that the impossibility of this ion to form more than one bond with a 

central atom is related to the strain in the ring so formed. Evidently, thiqstatement 
does not refer to the complexes we are reviewing. 

We mentioned above the problem concerning the nature of the C03*- bond 
in the ion CO(CO,),~-. 

-j ; 

The two alkaline salts of this anion crystallize as three-hydrates and it has 
not been possible to dry this water off without decomposition. This information 

together with the IR spectra (see page 181) and the abnormally high strain that 
(C0,2-)3 bidentate groups ought to produce, (a 70” angle is known for one 

/O\ 
co c=o 

LO, 

group in a Co”’ regular octahedral complex) are the principal reasons for the 
suggested formulae [CO(CO~)~(H zO),]2- or [Co(CO,H-),(OH),]2-. Further- 
more, other facts, such as stability conditions, (highly concentrated KHC03 solu- 
tion) and the experimental failure to resolve optical isomers also agree with such 
formulae. Nevertheless the preparation of some anhydrous derivatives, (see page 
151) and the analogy with the much better studied trioxalato series, are good 
arguments favoring the trichelate formula. 

The important synthetic work using CO(CO&~- as a starting material can 
also be looked upon as supporting argument for the tris-carbonato cobaltate ion 
formula. 

I-‘ Irthermore, the four-atom ring formation has proved to be not so excep- 
tional. Complexes of group III, IV and actinides do exhibit better stability for 
4-atom chelates than for 5-atom rings. This has been considered a case of inver- 

sion of the Chugaev rules. 

Also, as Zaitsev points out 17’ there are some oxalato complexes where the 
4-atom ring is formed, e.g. (NH.&u(C,0&2H,O having two O-O distances 
2.65 and 2.27 A, with the structure: 

and some other examples such as (NH4)4[Zr(CZ04)4] and Ba2[Zr(C204)4], etc. 
Furthermore bidentate phosphates obtained by using carbonato derivatives 

as a starting material, display the 4 atom ring”“, e.g. 

C /O\ /O, 
(M3L “\,/‘\, 

cuordhz. Chenz. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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The X-Ray IMfraction method of structural resolution was applied to 
[Co~~)~CO~]~r in 1962” 5, and for ~Co~H~)~CU~~~ in l.965‘14s and as usual, 
this powerful direct method definitely answered most of the remaining questions. 

Barclay and Hoskins reported the crystalline and absolute structure resolu- 
tion of [~o~~)~C~~]Br giving the following information: orthorhombic: 

a = 6,760 A b = 7.629 A c = 16.886 A v =: 870.8 A3 Dm = 2.028 g - cm_3 

(flotation) 2 = 4 spaciai group Pzcmn. 
The crystalline structure consists of layers of complex ions with bromide 

ions in between. Br-N distances vary from 3.50 to 3.84 A suggesting the presence 
of hydrogen bonds. 

The COs*--Co bonding structural details are given in Fig- 6_ 

Fig. 6. X-Ray structure of [CO(NH&COJ]+ ion. 

The small oxygen-cobalt oxygen 70” angle suggests an important moXecular 
strain. The smaher distance of 0t-C justifies the double bond contribution. 

The C03*- Iigand exerts some trms effect over the N3 3’ atoms modifying 
the N-M-N angles, 

Some previous cryst&ograpb.ic work was known. Goniometric measure- 
ments were performed by Strock and McCut~heoni”, Strock’80 and Flintral_ 

In 1963, Nagensen and Rasmussen I” discussed the Barclay and Hoskins 
results, comparing data with their own. They were working on the same structure 
and no important disagreements were reported. 

Also in 1962, A. Arnit and coworkers at my request did preliminary work, 
stiII unpnb~s~ed, with ~~o~~)~CO~]NO~O.~H~O and r~o~~)~CO~]~O~ - 
E&O. 

Freeman and Robinson14s in 1965 resolved the structure of [Co(NH,)&O, ]- 
Br - H[,O 

orthorhonbic: a = 12.37e A b = 12.14& A c = 6.433 A 
Spa&d group Pna2I 

There is an octahedrally coordinated monodentate carboaato hgand, with 
one Co-O bond, d =r I,99 hi, and five Co-N bonds, d = I .94, 1.93 A. 

The bromide ion forms a bridge between NHs and H&I. 
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The C0,2--Co detail is given in Figure 7. 

191 

Fig. 7. X-Ray structure of [CO(NH~)&O~]~ ion. 

There are hydrogen bonds between 
observed from COS2- to N (,, rr, v, . The [CO(NH~)~COJNO~ * Hz0 complex has 
been reported to adopt two possible crystalline forms, as needles or rectangular 
plates, according to whether it is crystallized from strongly ammoniacal solution 
or from water. 

Recently the absolute structure resolution of [CO(NO,),(NH~)~COJ~ 
was reported”83 (see section G). 

The bridged COS2- is represented by three compounds and no structural 
studies have been reported. 

Z&&&&---The Co”‘-0 bond in hexacoordinated compIexes will show fea- 
tures dependent upon electronic behavior of the oxygen atom. The oxygen atom 
can form, ionic, or covalent, G bonds, and donor ar bonds184 with metals; if the 

difl?erences in electronegativity between oxygen and the bonding atom are not too 
big and the central atom, has d or f orbitals available the bonds are usually 
o covalent with a strong K contribution, 

The force constants for the Co-0 bond from IR spectroscopy have been 
mentioned before. In the monodentate complexes the bond should be mostly Q but 
in bidentate complexes there is an important contribution to the stability from 
z bonding. 

The C-OIL distances for bidentate coorclination is 1.34 A and for mono- 
dentate coordination C-0, is 1.31 A both showing mean values between do_, = 
1.43 and d,=, = 1.21 A. 

CL Sl-ESEOISO~SM 

Interesting cases of cis-frans and optical isomerism are found among these 
complexes and some of them have been studied. 

The (NH,) [CO(NH~)~C~O~CO~] complex can be facial or meridianal as far 
as the NH3 ligands are concerned. The compound is obtained using trioxalato 

O.mdh C&em. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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cobaltate salt as a starting material but this fact does not permit us to predict 
which isomer will result from the reactions involved_ 

The [Co(NH3),N0,C03H]X complex is probably the tran$ isomer because 
it is obtained by passing a stream of CO, over [Co(NH&N020H]N03 which 
will surely be frff~?.r due to the trans effect of NO,. Nevertheless this has not been 
proved or studied. 

The (NH,) fCo(NH3)&%)J complex can also be presumed to be frans 
for the same reasons; but again it has not been proved. 

The dicarboxylic acid derivatives [CO(NH~)~(RCO~)~]~ and also [Co(e&- 
(RCO,)$ show cis-frans isomerism which has been studied in many cases. 

The mixed types M~CO(NH~)~(NO,)&O~ J are prepared using the Erdman 
type salt ~H4ECo@JH3M~W~l reacting with a saturated solution of KHC03 
at 60-70 “C. Only two NO2 ligands are replaced by one COs2- and the resultant 
compound has the 2NH, in tram position. The possibility of asymmetric substitu- 
tion has no part in the reaction. 

The trans effect of NO2 ligand combined with the trans positioning NH, 
ligands explains the reaction course” .X3 : 

X-Ray diffraction structural work for K[CO(NH~)~~\TO,),CO~]~H~O has 
been carried out by Butman, Alsanov and Porai Koshits’ 83 and the results confirm 
all previous deductions. 

The [Co(NH,),enCO,]Cl complex was originally prepared by Werneris 
and in 1940, Bailar and Peppard were able to obtain both cis and tram isomers1 86_ 
The cis-[Co(NH3),enC0,]’ complex is obtained by reaction of [Co tram Br, 
cis (NH,),enlf with Ag,CO,. The evidence for the cis isomer produced is the 
optical activity. The t;;l.zs [Co(NH3),enC03]Cl complex is obtained using 
[Co cis Cl, trans(NH&en]CI. 

The K2[Co(NH3) (NO,),CO,] derivative could have facial or meridianal 
NO2 groups. It has been possible to deduce that the compound is meridional 
because, if a solution of [Co(NH,) (N0,)3C03]2- in concentrated ammonia is 
treated with glacial acetic acid it crystallizes on cooling into mer [Co(NH,),- 
(NO,),] and not the facial isomer; or a mixture. 

One of the better known cases of cis-truns isomerism in this series is that of 
the cis and tram K[CO(NH,)~(CO~)~J, being blue and violet respectively. The 
visible spectra for both have been reported21-23. 

Archer and Cats&is’ ” reported a study of the reaction of both isomers 
with acetyl-acetone. No matter whether the cis or trans compound is used, they 
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always produce cis ICo(acac),(NH&]+. This reaction involves a rearrangement 
when the starting material is the tram isomer. 

Shibata, Mori and Kyuno I4 also found that cis-[Co(CO,),(NH,),]- trans- 
form to trans-[Co(NO,),~H,),]-. This is an interesting reaction for the .Study of 
the mm effect for hexacoordinated compounds. 

Another important reaction involving a rearrangement is 
[CO(CO,),]~- f2KN0, + rran~[Co~O,),(CO,),]~- f K&O3 

studied by Golovnya et al. z4 . This reaction implies 2 ring openings. The truns effect 
of the NOi ligand controls the process. 

Dinuclear compound formation will play an important role in the opening 
process. Under di.fEerent conditions a one carbonato bridge compound of this 
formula K,[Co2(N0,),(C0,),] is obtained24. 

Compounds that show possibilities of optical isomerism include: 

1) cis[Co en (NH3)2C03]Cl 2) cis K[Co(NH,),C,O,CO,] 

3) [Co(NN),$O,]X NN = en, pn, tn, ptn, trien, dipy, phen, etc. 

4) ci.s K[co~~)*(cO~~~l 5) K[Co(en) (CO,),]H& 

6) I’4Xo(CW,13H,O 

Compound 1 has been partially resolved by Bailar and PeppardlE6 using active 
quartz. As a matter of fact this partial resolution has been used for identification 
of the c&-isomer_ 

The complexes 3 show several examples of resolution and optical rotatory 
dispersion and circular dichroism studies have been carried out. Of these, the best 
known and most important are those of [Co(en),CO,]*, used for the famous 
Walden inversion studies’ s8_l * ‘. 

The resolution of [Co(pn)2C0,]C0, x9’ and [Co(trien)COs]’ *‘-I has been 
also reported by Bailar’s group. 

The [Co(en),CO,]’ ion was used for resolution studies with active quartz’s2 
and using chromatographic starch columns’g3. 

This case of optical isomerism was thoroughly examined by T. Mathieu in 
his fundamental work on the optical rotatory dispersion of complexes’g4. Their 
O.R.D. curves were also investigated later by J. J. ~rus&hmill~r et aL1”. 

Dwyer and McDermont’ 96 reported methods of preparation for D and L 
[Co(pn),CO,]Cl * H,O and the O.R.D. curves are reported. 

Derivatives under numbers 2, 4, 5 and 6 have not been resolved. The 
[CO(CO,),]~- was not resolved despite the efforts of Mori, Shibata, Kyuno and 
Adachi21_ They tried L-Strychnine and d[Co(en),] 3 + but probably due to chemicd 
and kinetic instability the experimental work was unsuccessful. 

Cuurdin. Chem. Rev., 4 (1969) 147-198 
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= ethYIenediamine ata = nitfifotriacetate 
= propylenediamine edda = ethylen~ia~~iacetate 
== diaminopentaoe gly = glycine 
= ‘dipyridyl L-ala = L-alanine 
= l,lO-phenanthroline L-WI =Gvaline 


